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Annual Publication of NepalAOTS Alumni Society 1994
We are pleased to publish the fourth volume ol

"TALIM" on the occasion of the Fourth Annual

Vol.4

June, 1994

Convention. We would like to express our gratelulness

to the contributors and readers lor their constant
assistance & cooperation.As usualwe have tried to
stress the importance ol human resource development
in the managerial and technical fields as a rellection
of the NAAS activities.

The Board ol Editors would like to thank all
those, who have helped in this publication. We welcome

your comments and suggestions lor further improving
our publication. We are conlident that with the continued
support & encouragement lrom AOTS Japan, Regional

AOTS Alu mn i societies and ou r valued readers, NAAS
will continue to grow towards the prosperous luture.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor:
Prakash R. S. Suwal
Members:

Amlra Dall
Bhawanl B. Joshi
Asta B. Shakya
Kiran N. Shakya
Srawan K. Bajaj
Ashok K. Aryal

1. NEPAL AQTSAlumni Society News.
2. Moments...
3. NAAS Activity Reports
- Proceedings of the thirdAnnuat
General Meeting of NAAS
- lntroduction to Japanese Language
Teaching Technique
- Lecturing Tour on "Dynamic
Behaviour to Motivate People"
- Seminar on "ProfitabilityAnalysis"
- The Third Gonvention of South
Asia Federation of AOTS Alumni
Societies (SAFAAS)
- Follow up mission
4. The Role of Quality Control in the
Present Context of Free Market in Nepal.
5. "New Participation Msthod"

at: Subhash Printing Press
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Carpet lndustry in Nepal
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Soft Drinks lndustry-An lntroduction
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Privatization in Nepal :
A precise view on its Prerequisites
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Support Delivery to Small Scale
Enterprises in Nepal

44

Enterpreneureshi p Development
Through Extension Services

47
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AOTS - lntroduction
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AOTS EXPERIENCE
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AOTS Extrainee list-Nepal

59

Swoyambhu - is a Sanskrit word, it means the sell
existence. lt is one olthe holiest place situated within

Courtesy: R. K. Manandhar

14

24

Gover : SWOYAMBHU TEMPLE

the unique natural sorrundings. lt is said to be 2500
years old, world's most glorious Buddhist Chaitya
(stupa). lt is 3 km. west oJ Kathmandu city, and is
situated on a hillock about 250 ft. above the level of
the valley. ln the four directions of the temple,a pair
ol eyes, of Lord Buddha are painted. Which is the
symbolof wisdom. Between the eyes lhe nosewith
the apperance of an incomplete question mark, is
the Nepalese number "EK" or'ONE", a symbol ol
unity. This hill is a mosaic ol small chaityes and
pagoda temples.

19

Approach to problem ldentification
in the lndustrial Sector/Any field

Authors are responsible for views expressed in artides.
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Third Annual General Meeting

The thirdAnnual Generhl Meeting was held at Hotel Himalaya on the 25 June, 1993, MrKiyoshi Nakashima General
Manager, AOTS New Delhi Office was present on the occasion.

Sem i nar On Japanese l€n g uageTeach

i

n

g Tech n ique

A seminar on " InEoduction to

Japanese

LanguageTechnique" was organised by NAAS on
25 June, 1993.

Mr. K. Nakashima, General Manageg
AOTS New Delhi office was the speaker. The
seminar, held at

by

llotel tlimalaya,was participated

X5 $eachers fronn

4 Japanese Language

Xnstifirtions.

".,Un\18

- 1994
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Third SAFAAS Convention

The Third South

Asia

Federation of AOTS Alumni Societies

( SAFAAS) Convention was held in
New Delhi, India on 14 Nov. 16 Nov.
1993.

by the

It was successfully organised
AOTS Alumni Society New

Delhi. Mr. Asta B. Shakya & Mr. Ashok
Aryal paticipated

as

representative and

observer from the NAAS.

LAND PURCHASE

NAAS

has purchased 4

anas (aprox. 144 square meter)

' land at

Koteshwor,
Kathmandu Municipality, Ward
No. 35. The Society plans to
of

construct itis own office complex

within next fiscal year.
The,land purchase has been
at this site
:

possible by the sincere efforts

of

its members and the encouraging

support from the well-wishers

of

our society.

JUNE. 1994
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Follow-up Mlsslon from AOTS, Tokyo.

Mr. Shin-Ichi Miyamoto from
General Affairs Departnrent, Tokyo
Kenshu Center visited Nepal from 13-

22 Decemfu, 1993, in a follow up
mission of the extrainees activities. He

visitedmany companies and working
interviewed extrainees there.

Programme for Nepalese Entrepreneurs ( PNEE )

:

NepalAOTS Alumni Society (NAAS) with thehelpand supportfromAssociation for OveneasTi:chnical Scholarship

(AOTS), Japan is providing two weeks entrepreneurship development training opportunities for a group of 20 Nepalese
participants in Japan from Dec. 7 to Dec. 201994.
This programme is the first of its kind oryanised byAOTS

for,i, n.pA"r" entrepreneurs.The

participants will get

unique opportunity to enhance their management}nowledge and skill and at the sarne time share the Japanese experience.

TALIM
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Nomination
For the year 1994, trainees were nominated for the
following

areas;

Subject

a) Technical Training
b) ETQM

c) PIPF

Fourth SAFAAS Convention
No. of

tnainees

2
I
I

Country

lapan
Japan
Japan

For the year 1993, frainees were nominated for the following
areas ;

Subject

a)

NAAS is pleased to announce

that the 4th
convention

SAFAAS

will be held at

Kathmandu in 1995, as decided
No. of

trainees

Country

at the 3rd

SAFAAS convention,

Offset Printing

hoduction Management

b) Architecture
c) PCCM
d) 500MW simulator

I
1
1

Japan

New Delhi.

Japan
Japan

Training Programme

Congranrlation !o one of NAAS member Mr Bidur Khanal

NAAS would like to congratulate one of its member

and his team at Swastik Aerated Products in wining the

Mr. Umesh Jha General Manageq Hetauda Cement

"Planl Performance Award" for 1993India region and

Industries Ltd., On receiving the "TRI-SHAKTI

International Bronze Award for Achieving Excellence in

PATTA

Quality for the year 1993.

Government of Nepal.

JUNE. 1994

- fourth"

medal from His Majesty's
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Proceedings of the Third Annual General Meeting of NAAS
The Third Annual General
Meeting of NAAS was held on
25th June, 1993 at Hotel Himalaya,
Kathmandu . Mr. K. Nakashima,
General Manager of AOTS new Delhi
office was the chief guest

The General Meeting started
taking chairs by Mr. K. Nakashima lvft
P. N. Manandhar, President and Ivfr M.

Bhattarai, Vice-President. That day
being the general strike day with no
transportation, the attendan@ was very

thin. Welcoming the gathering Mr. M.
Bhattarai, refering to the Japanese
Language Teaching Techinque Seminar,
said that Nepalese teachers of Japanese

Language, have greatly benefited by

Chief guest Mr Nakashima then
addressed the meeting. He expressed

address, the General Secretary Ms. A.

future. He said that NAAS Alumni

also briefed about the activities
undertaken by the AOTS, Japan. He
informed about the establishment of
Alumni Exchange Fund which will be
used for the Alumni Exchange

Dali, highlighted the previous years
NAAS activities and outlined the

Exchange hogramme with Bangladesh

Programme.

sharing

Mr.

Nakashima's vast

knowledge and experience in that field.

Following the vice-president's

planned activities for the coming year

satisfaction at the NAAS activities and
hoped it will continue to grow in the

Alumni was a unique of its kind and
wished for its further expansion with
other neighbouring AOTS Aftmrnies. He

Following Mr. Nakashima's
address, with the consent ofTreasurer,
NAAS President Mr. P N. Manandhar
presented the annual financial report.

After the self introduction of the
newmembers, themeeting was opened
to floor for general discussion.
Lastly, NAAS president, Mr
Manandhar proposing the vote

P.

thanks said thatdue to the general strike
the gathering was not as expocted. He
assured that NAAS will march ahead in

attaining its objectives with the
continuing co-operation ofAOTS Japan,
Regional AOTS Alumni societies and
its members.
Soon after this, it came to *nown
that a night curfew had been clamped
Kathmandu. Everybody rushed to
their home after hurriedly picking up

in

some snacks.

JUNE. 1994
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Kulaltfq Bn qe, Kulalrt? Taab

o4eti,tftp?b&w

j:i:::ijr
Now, a delicious, healthy lreat in dozens ol llavours:
Kesar Pista, Swinger Sundae, Vanilla, Stravibery, Nutly Clunch, Onnge Bar, Rainbow.-'
Available all over Nepal around every corner.

Manulacturerl in Nepal by Everesl lce Creams (P) Lld. Under licence ol Kwality lce-Cream (lnd) Ltd

E-ecturing Tour on "Dynamic Eehavior to Motivate People"
With the suppot of AOTS Japan,

NAAS conducted a two-day Seminar
entitled "Dynanic Behaviour to Motivate
People' on 22-23 Sept. 1993 at Hotel
Blue Star in Kathnandu. AOTS Japan
despatched an experienced, management
consultant Mr. T. Akimoo as a fesource

person. He is a senior management
consultant in Central .Iapan Industries
Association, the well known Chu-SanRen ofNagoya Japan"

For the affangement of the
Seminar, a Coordination Commigtee
consisting of the followingmembers was
formed"

K.Aryal - Co-ordinator
2) Mr. Dinesh Chapagain - Member
1) Mr. Ashok

3) Mr. Asta B.
4) Mr. Mahesh

Shakya - Member
Nakanni -

Member
and other NAAS Members were also

actively involved in organising the
seminar.

The schedule of the seminar was
published in the local daily news paper

"Kathrrandu post," inviting those
interested for registration. We received

tremendous response from various
organisation and individuals. Due to the

capacity constraint in the venue, the
eomnnittee could accept only 57

participant to discuss their problem,

participants.

which was very interesting.

Mr. Akimoto went through each

The two-day lecturing tour was

At the closing of the semina{, on
behalf of the participants Mrs. Yanjee
Sherpa focused on the importance of
identify how the management can assisJ the lecturing tour seminar, Most of the
to utilize the hunurr fesources ol the right participants
appreciated the progran as
track.
very useftrl for the application in their
aimed to develop managerial efficiency
to me€t the goal of the business, and to

Atl the

participants were
to gain fruiful results.?hey

encouraged
were deeply involved in discussions

a.s

cornpanies and oryanisations.

0n the last day of the Seminar
Mr. T. Akimoo distributed certificates
to all the prticipants.
Gn behalf of all the participants
Mrs. Thapa Fresented a souvenir to Mr

T.Akimoto.
The senninar was skfted with a
welcome speech by the president of
NAAS Mr. P. N. Manandhar and was
concluded with a vot€ of thanks by the
co-ordinator of the Seminar Committee.
We are very much thankful to

Mr

T. Akimoto, AOTS Japan and NAAS
nnembers for their active co-operation
in makfug the seneinara grand success.

JUNE.
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Seminar on " Profitability Analysis"

As part of regular aaivities, Nepal
AOTS Alumni Society conductd one
Se,rninar on "Profitability Analysis"
22nd October 1993 at Hael HinataYa

Professor Seichi Fujita of School
of Management and Informations, Sanno
Japan was the resource Person

of this Seminar

A

Coordination Committee

consisting of following members was

formed for the preparation of this
seminar.
1.

AshokAryal

2. Mahesh Nakaruti
3. Asta B. Shakya
4. B. K. Khanal

The total number of registered
participans was 29. Howeveq, only 26
participants were present in the Seminar
They were from differentdisciplines and

from different organizations like
Industries, Financial Institutions,
Consultancy Services erc.
Professor Fujita delivered lecture

TALIM
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cost, principles of comparision, concept

Mr. P. N. Manadharand concluded with
vote of thanks by Vice President, Mr

of efficiency etc. The topics

MadhusudanShattarai.

on various interesting topics like sunk
were

interesting and the participants interacted
with each other very activelY.

At the end of the Seminar,
certificates were distributed to all the
participants by Professor Fujita.
_

The Seminar was started with the
welcome speech of President of NAAS

A dinner was also organized in
the evening and participants got
oppornrnities to interact with Mr Fujita.

Our sincere thanks goes to Prof.

Fujita all the participants and last but
not least to AOTS Japan whose joint
effors made this progran successful.

.iuNE - 1994

The Third Genvemtiom of $outh Asia Federation of
AtrTS &tumni Soeietiee ( SAFAASS
held on f4-16 Novernbor, tr998 at New P€lhi, lndia.

On behalf cf NAAS, I tmrylehsr
with Mr. AshokAq,al visiep{i!{ew De}&i
Inriia in Novewrk,s 1993 wrd atrended
three days SAFAAS Convention. Ehe
convention was participated by about 40
pefcon$ as rcprewntative and observers

af tbe SAFAAS

e,son$ies. The
convention was inawgamted by Hon"
minist€r sf state for industry of India Mr.
M. Arunachalm. Mr 0. Nszakgsextior

managing direetcr, ACITS, Japan
dehver:& the kepwte speecb, while the

welcwte speech wax detlet& by the
chaturm of $AF'AAS, Mr. F. C. Joshi,
Fresident.AOTS alunnni $ociety Delhi.
The,re was aloogetler six segsions.
In the eesgiods, rrepreeentative s p;ewntedr
tMs wuvrty rryfiand also discussed
how uoprogress &developtfre SAE{AS

aetivit|es with AOT$ and to help
SAFAI$ ints aftmni resource ex,&mge
wa$afrr.
All tbe Wngrafilmres Wk plarr, at

Hotel Kanisk in a vay cheefiul md
pleasant surrounding. I found the
convention delig[tful and instructive

experience, besides the feelings of
family environment with South Asian
Countries of Bangladesh, Nepal;
Ptkistm, Sri Lanka, Iapanandltrdria

I

am very $atefvl to

the

organiz,e* of the convention, the host
country New Delhi, Indiafor their warm

hospitality and nice successful
affangement.

Addrese hy NAA$ dalegate
to the 3rd $AFAAS COruVEhiTl0${" BEtFll
R.espected ebafiperwn, distin-

guished ehief guest, and fellow
partieLpants,ldies M& gantlwren

:

Howel"er, ig has c8ong wnvi&imt thal trief, the major rctivrttes NAA$ had
mutual cooperatiol and understanding earrt& aat &sring t992-1993.&ctiviti6s
with all members of tfris regionmay EeL were mainiy foeused on four areas:

tfre Wpornmry eo fulfill the ob,jectives
First *f all, let me express, on seg by,4.OTS, i" e., thc trebnieal and
br-haJ't of Nepal AOTS Alunni Society
human resource dcv elryment"
(NAAS), our fteartily beet wishes rs all
lVith due perrnission af tbe
of you on fhe auspicicus oecasion of
Dipautali for peaee, progress and chairp€rsoa, I would like to presen6 in

-

Orymizing the lapanese Langwge
classes,

-

{}ryrnizing the seminars and
trninings on trapanese rnruiagernent4

prosp.edry.

It k, tfi fafi. a great ptffi$fi

e

tfi nw

ta &eliY$ few woedg, on behalf of
NAAS, to this distinguisbed gathering

of Tbird Ssugh Asian Fedemtian af
AOTS Alumni Sacieties (SAF'AAS)
Conventim.

Letma explan you thar $AAS
officially eatablishd tfrree yem
ha&. altagetb witft 56 mennbex mly
it is sti$ tike a wadl ww baW which has
&aske w leacn xrwe and develop, but
need;s lgt of nourishment al;td earc.
ftas been

JUNE - 1994
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Recommending nominations for
AOTS training, md
Others.

Jepaneselanguageclasses
" Intensive Japanese
Language Conversation cla$s" was
oryanized with cooperation of AOTS

1. A five month

ex-trainees,

2.

A

one-day seminar on "JaPanese

l.,anguage Trainng" for lbe teachers of
Japanese Langnage was condu atr.d$

Mr. K. Nakashima, G. M.,AOTS
Offioe, Delhi.
Itr. Japaneee Management Seminars
1. A twoday kcuring Tour Program

on "Recen[ Trends of JaPanese 2. Tninees were sont to Bangladeah for 8.
Business Management" was
training in the following areas during

I.

Ohara of Chu:
San-Ren, Japan in Fetr:suy 1993.

conducted by Mr.

2. Atvra day Irauring tour Progrant
on " Dynamic Behavior for
Productivity" was conducted by Ml
T. Akimoo of Chu-San-Ren, Japan
Septrember 1993.

t992-93

'

-

NDT, Building consfmstion and
technology

-

T. V. assembly

V. OtherActivities
1. The 2ndAnnual General Meeting was
held on ?6 llmre 1992 fur tho presence

of Mr. K. Nakashima G. M.,AOTS

Analysis" was conducted by Prof. S.
Fujita of Sanno University, Iapm"

4. A three- week Training Program on
"Basic Tirols of Operations Management" (BATOM) for nnid-level
managers of indushy, service and

5.

on

the
NAAS believes
philosopby of developing the institution
on self sustainable basis.An4 witb this
motlo, NAAS hd been able w gene/3'le
a fund from the activities listed above.
At this moment, distinguished dele,gates,
I feel extremeiy pleased to infonn you
that with its own internal resources and

The 3rdAnnual General Meeting was
held on 25lwe 1993 n the presence

for NAAS office, a land of about 144

of Mr. K" NakashimaG.M. ofAOTS

Sq.

otficn, we have been able to purchase,

n.

area at Kathmandu

city

Office, Delhi.

consultancy was organized in
Septenber t992 with cooperation of 3. Publication ofTALIM- Vol.2
AOTS ex- trainee$.

Mr

with the assistance received from
AOTS, Japan for establishment of

Office, Delhi

2.

in the 3rd AOTS

conveniion beld at Bangkok by

P. Maandhar and Mr A. B. Sbakya.

in

3. A half- day seminar on "Profitability

Representation

Respectable Chaiqperson, with
on June

1992.

A

three-hour Talk Program on 4. Publication ofTALItoI- Vol. 3 on June
"Japanese Management" was
t993.

this background activities of NAAS, I
would like to put forward, on behalf

of Nepal AOTS Alurnni Society

(NAAS) , sorne major issues to be
in the convention. NAAS
conducted on June 1992, the speaker
like
to holcl 4th SAFAAS
would
was Mr. M. Ishikawa, Minister 5. Regular monthly meoting on 1st
in
Kathmandu 1995. On
eonvention
Monday of every month.
counsellor of Embassy of Japan.
behalf to tbe society wa &ta anaking
III. Nomination Recommendations
6. Farticipation in various pfogrammes proposal t0 atr! 0f you.
1. Trainees were sent to AOT$, Japan
oryantzed by Japanese Embassy like
for training in the following areas
kite flying, film show, debates, 1. NAAS appreciates and supports the
propooaX of Interduring 1992-93.
Japanese Emperor's'Birthday
"Alumni Resource
Exchange Programnee ts be
- PCCM, Co'mputer software
celebration etc.
organlzed in this Soutb Asian
- Technical trainiilg in printing,
Region. Moreovee NAAS has $sme
Architect engineering and 7. Menrbers get together ie the form of
Automobile maintenance

TALIM - 18

picnics, reception, dirmets, etc.

considered

observations and suggestions ro be

JUIdE - 1994

incltded in planning the progrmmc.

-

2. Regrding the queries put forw ad by

Training needs

Dr. Hussain's agenda, if provided
oppornmities, NAAS would like ta

be assessed"

send some trainees for the training in
the following reas under the propo$CId

of ereh member
coungies of Soutb Asian Regio,n
Tsablllgwgmizatimqabilrty at
eacb SAFAAS nrember be
alc€f,tmten

of trainers or experts
avulable ar SAFAAS andAOTS
be collected, compiled and

w all

SAFAAS

I

sent toAOTS

I

for

sharing.

i

i

-

Inter-AlumniResourceExchange
programme be developed on the
basis of SAFAAS Ttanler- Truner,
Exchurge kogrrome.

"$[Pfu{$"

mernbers 6f

Progranme. This tentaive list is Msed

to improve the

only on the ptesefit economic

cooperation and goodwill among

development trend of Nepat and has

AOTS Alumnies of the region.

a$ a gesture

understanding,

Lastbutnotthe least,I would like
to congratulate the AOTS alumni society,

Screen Printing
Textile design
Crarment manufacnring

Delhi for the grand organization of this
3rd SAFAAS Convention where all
AOTS alumni societies of Souttr Asian
Region got the opportunity to deliveg

Ceranrics technology
Machine tool operations

Astandardaainingtomstshtring
nnodel be developed md request be

a

programmeof "FE,FL NEPAL" toall

Inter-Alumni Resource Exchange

-

me,mbers.

-

3. NAAS would like to launch

to be re-assessed.

Roster

etuealated.

invite tranees and organizr, the
programme after that.

listen and discuss various common issues

Hawever, NAAS carmot invite
trainees under this programme for the
next two years due !o its very limited

of inter€st to achieve the objective set by
AOTS- 0o promote eordnlrelationship,
mutual understanding and good-will for

expeience in this field. We would technological and human resource
consider the next twa years a$ our development.
learning and exptiencing phase and
would like to develop the capabiliry to Tbank you very much.

Delhi Resolutions
Resolution Passed Lt the

3fi

eonveation of $outh Asia Fcdration

The delegates of. the

AOTS Alumni Societies (SAFAAS)
Held at

Delhi'

14-16 Nov' 93

The SAFAAS since

l.

and

President

fotward with n$mher of resolugions
which bave been successfully

tle

new

SAFAAS
2.

Convention also welcomes

It

Mr

"The F&eration shall have the
authority to appoing Special
Menrbecs m tle reconmfidations
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6.

of tbeAOTS
4.

It is resolved to place on record
ehe Convention's appreciations

progranme on SFQM inTokyo,

fsr

member societies of

SAFAAS. It has also resotved to
requestAoTs, I apan W acce6 42

persons

lapn;'

It has been resolved to ammend
Clause 13andadrd:.

Sr.

Managing DirectorAOTS, Japarr,
for holding special management

has becn resolved to add to
I of the oon$dtution :

background SAFAAS is marcbing
towards the sth year af,tet three
successful conventions. The resolutio'ns

willbe

for the offer of Mr. Nozaki,

Clause

cf rhis 3rd convention are positive and
ptovi& gr:eatrr participation towards

Membership subscription

Elowever, Clause 4(c) of the
consticution remains unaltpred.

Directof.
3.

SAFAAS

charged @ USD IAA per yeu
fuameachMumni Society of the
region instead of the country.

atulity.

accomplished with support exterded by
AOTS lapan adAOTS Delhi. Wirh rhis

more dynmric growth of SAFAAS in the
ensuing peri'od.

5"

of AOT$ Mr. N.

Osamu Nozaki who jcined
AOTS [aryur as Sr. Managing

at a

Convention where this condition
would not be applicable."

Yaffi arnoto whose vision has made

intetnatianal

understanding betweenAoTS Alumni
Societies of thc member eountries"
During the last 2 Canventtons of the
SAFAAS the flnembers have eome

Convention plrees thet greetings

and eangtatulations to

its

establishment in 1989 bas consistently
working towards building up of mutual

eo-operation

"'excepit

3rd

convention have jointly resolved
as und€r:-

of

i,e.

3.,, *pers"qqN

reconmende{,}. y, pagh- Alumni
Sogiq$yr,rf.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'pi.,18H";*lspecial

.,

.rer

xslffiSflWk

v-;1

:''::"i

t*

i

.-"...*.''..,...'*.'J

*:Aht#3fs

7.

It is fesolved to have

a cengatr

rctafiat in New Delhi which will
with tke otrtre
sf FAAAI and AOTS {Delbi)"

auend Conventions of SAInir{S.
This will be rcsvicted to one deleg te of be rcspectiveAlumni So-

be housed, along

FAAAI will take cxe of tfte coordination work on behalf of
SAFAAS, and SAFAAS wiil reimburse the expenses that will be
incurred by FAAAI for canYing
out the activities except for salaries till SAFAAS becomes finan'

12.

bY

AOTS Japan. Member counlries

SAFAAS Secretuiat ufi 1995 by

will give rx,eipt for full

which time a centralised coordinrxing cystem will be establisbed, at SAFAAS Seeretaliat.

amount

while receipt for USD 100 will be
issued by SAFAAS Sxretanat.
9.

SAFAAS Convention trt 1995 at
Kathmandu to be co-ordinatedbY
Nepat AOTS Ahmni $ociety. The
new Executive Boafi of Manage'
ment elected at lhe 3rd Conven'
tion will come into effect from lst
June ' 94. Till then persent Executive Commiuee will continue t0

It h resolved

to

tnnee.
L4.

new

requestAOTs (Ja-

18.

The Conventi on placas on r ecot d
its gnwful thanks o the Preei-

dent Mr. Nozaki, Sr. Managing
Dirrwtor, Getwral Mratwgets and
lheir EtAtr of AOTS offices at
Nerv Delhi and Dhaka fot the
untiring efforts and d&icatisfi ii
malcng the 3rd Convention such
resounding EufcesE.

a

N"

Tha delegates of the Convention
place on rec,srd its aPpeaation
and thanks la Ms. Sonal
Mansingtr and the artists of {he
Culfiral'I'roup who glve an oatstanding Wtorntmcr, of ladian
Culfirre during AOTS Nite.

21."

Ttr'Mlegales of tlte ConvPntion
pl,}n onre&srds rts agrceiattan

Alumni Society, Delhi for rhe3r.d
Convention, as 541X,rE516go, af'

w

addingthewotd "SAFTMS" at

the bosom of tlrc Logo,

t5.

The

prticipmts of the convention

ut-fue fm dl the delegates of the

the exeellErn

d€$t and the team fs

Tbe delegates of the Csnvention
plrce an reesrd its apryedntisn
and thanl*s !o the staff of Hola,l
Kanishka, New Dslbi fathaving
made cuch extensive L$angemens for the stay of rtw &lF,gxff
and asanging the Convention
comfartabb md ntemsr able.

hac been resolved t0 acryt|fu"Logo"; being used by AOTS

unanimously tbanked ths AOTS
Alumni Society, Delhi, the hesi-

.20

The Convention placed on re'cud
tts gfa,/c/;{'i*tx]ds;s to distinguished
rnvilaes f or attending the ogr,ning
ceremony of the conv engsn.

It

pan) tbrough AOTS (Delhi) office,
to kindly consider providing tbe

TALIM

1'1.

It has br,en resolved to request the
AOTS o considsr stfifficnmentof
Daily Allowarce of trainees under
the above scheme from USD 40
t0 USD 60 taking into considerathe rc'
gion.Hwevq it is subject to a
maximum of USD 1000 Per

SAFAAS Secreariat. Alumni Societies of the region are kindly requested o send in their news for
publication well ahead of time.
11.

Society.

tisn the inflnionafy cost in

the AOTS Alumni SocietY of
Delhi for their ofrer to Publish

be undertaken bY the

the Maharsstra AOTS Alumni

19.

t3.

The participants of the 3rd Cw. ve,ntion expressed appreciations to

their first newsleuer immedialelY
after tbe Convention. The Publication of friither newsletters will

ghe Cowdantiaa
the staff ofA0Ts
I apan for nalrrag a gexorous &a nattotr of USD ?.W whtch vtas
presented by
Nozak| Sr.
Lo

member-societies.

hold office ftom Delhi.
10"

making

Ml

Haryever, it was fgsolved that
based on the lines of AOTS,
Alumni scholarships, a listof Prograrrmes should be ptePated that
could be fiadeavaulable to all the

It is resolved t0 hold the 4th

t$

Maaaging Dkectar, AOTS
lapan to bs utillsed as rc!tref
udw theFarbquake victims af
the Maharas$a sran through

R.egarding intpr-Alumni Society
Resourcas Ex cltmge Pro grarnme,
it has been resolved tbat gach

&e *rtral xrr:etxiatby IalY ev erY
y em. How ever, the me'lnber-societiesmay continue to directly wrttn
to other Societies with coPY w

4e

The delegatns of

Ne gratnful

tn in{etna-

iraining under this progtaffimew

It has been resolved that each centre will pay USD 100 out of the
Scholarshiphocessiong Fee to be

paid to eacb Alumni SocietY

16"

member-Society wtll send the list
of organisations willing w offet

thanks FAAAI for its gestnre to
takeup this additional work'load.

fi

tbis Cffivention a gtea| suec€sE.

ciety attending the Convention
(same as applicable
tional delegates).

c;ially viable.The Convention also

8.

Attffitgcmsnt

Alumni Soeieties (both domestic
and inwnagsnal) whenever they

wc-

and thas*c for HotelAshok, New

Delbi for the'exlensive Affsngemelit made for tbe A0TS Nite"
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Follow up Mission to Nepal

Mr. Shin-Ichi Miyamoto,

a staf

nnember of the GeneralAffairs Depart-

ment

of Tokyo Kenshu Center

visited Nepal from 13 December

n

22

December 1993.

This follow up mission was designed to study the effectiveness of training in Japan and seekout suggestions for
future needs.

Mr. h{iyamoto escorted by myself and Mr. Rajan Dahal visited Bugunj,
Hetauda, Lumbini and Pokhara.
The first visit was to Royal Drug

Ltd., in Kathnnandu where he confered
withAOTS members Mr. Kishore Ran'r

Mr. Ir{iyamoto visited Hetauda

ESEC, Balaju and had extensive lalks

Cement factory and HetaudaTextiles. On
the 17th December 1993, Mr Umesh Jha
the General Manager of Hetauda Cement
Factrory, who is an AOTS member, guided

with Mr. Ramesh Nepal and Mr.

the team through the factory. Mr.

MukundaRam Bhandari.

Miyamoto insp€cted the factory with great
interest. lvlr.I{ari Bhola Gurung Asst
Generai Manager of Hetauda Textiles,
who is also an AOTS member, escorted
the team through the factory.

Bhandari and Mr. Kurnar Prasad Khanal.
On the same day Mr. Miyauroto visited

Mr. Miyamoto visited Bugunj
Sugar Factory on the 17th December
1993. HeTeAOTS ex-tainee Mr. Binod
Gupta and mennbers had conference with

the team, and next visit was to the
Agricultural Tools Factory where Mr.
Dev Narayan Shah and otherAOTS extrainees were interviewed. The team
inspected both the factories carefully.

On the 18th December 1993 rhe

teann visited l-umbini, where Mr.
Miyamoto had interviews with three
AOTS Ex- trainees Mr Subhash Sharma,

Mr. Tulsi Man Singh and Mr Bikesh

Sbrestha at Lumbini Hokke hotel.

The team visited Fokhara for
sight seeing on the way back.
On 20th December 1993, the team

visited the United Traders Syndicate in
Ka&mandu where AOTS member Mr.

L. Shrestha was present. Mr
Miyamoto also visited Apex Motor
Yogendra

Service Ltd., where Mc Rajendra Malla
escorted the team through the work shop.
On the same day the team visited

NEBICO, Balaju where Mc Pashupati
singh guided the team around the factory
On 21st December 1993 the teaur
visited Garment Factory and DEVTECII
and had talks with Mr. Sharawan tsajaj
and Rajan Dahal respectively.

Mr. Miyamoto was accorded a
fare well dinner at Hifinlaya Hotel at the
presence of NAAS mernbers. About 45
members gathered there and had a good

:l

exchange of ideas with Mr Miyamoto
and suggested to him that Nepal would
benefit a lot by having some rnoreAOTS
scholarships. The ex-trainees expressed

their gratitude for having a successful
training in Japan and ressured to
confibute to the Nepalese industries.
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THE ROLE OF QUALITY CONTROL
IN THE PRESENT CONTEXT
OF FREE MARKET IN NEPAL
Pashupati P. Singh

lhucoP) lru

After the historical events which
shook our country four years ago, Nepal
entered a new age, the age of democracy
and freedom. The econonY has been

liberalised. Privatisation of govemment
industries has been launched. The overall
situation has changed now. After years
of government protection to industries,
now there is open market system in the

country. From now on NePalese
industries have to face competition with
giant companies from abroad.In the
previous times Nepalese industries were
competing irmong themselves. It was a

do not have any scientific management
system. Modern industrial managemeni
system has reached new heights in Japan

of
implement
to
our industries'are trying
and developed western countries.Some

new techniques, but it is on a partial basis,
that is why the results are not significant.

Most of our Private industries are
family business. So they have autocratic

unequal competitors. In this situation

Nepalese Industries are forced to
continue struggling for their survival.

What is the reason behind the
incompetency of our industries ? There

are various reasons of this problem:

of this complicated problem. In

mY

opinion, the best solution will be that one
which will be initiated by the intlustry
itself and within the industry.

The main problem of Nepalese
industries is how to be competitive in the
present context ? The solution

of this

problem with its complexity can be
found in the application of Quality

system of managenent. It is the reason Control by the companies. It will help to
why they can not achieve the best rationalise our manufacturing sector and
performance. Big public companies, revolutionise the management policies
whose major shares are owned,by the and organisational structures of

competition among equals. But now govefllment, are becoming a burden.Their
apart from that,we have to compete with decision-making process is complicated
the foreign companies, who have vast and in themajority of cases the decisions
resources, advanced technology and rich
experience. In fact itis a struggle benveen

may be various options for the solution

favourqf the conpany
but personal interests prevail there. The

.are,made not in the

Nepalese companies.

Due to change in economic

overhead expenditures exceed many times

climate, Nepalese industry has become
vulnerable.Our management base is very
weak. If our companies do not apply the

the normal figures. There is no wastage
control. These and other similar reasons

quality control methods and do not
rationalise the existing inefficient

make these corporations highlY

management system, most probably they
are going to disappear from the indusrial
scene in the near futue because of rising

unprofitable and they incur millions of
rupees in loss every year.

costs and loss of consumers'trustin their

external and internal. External retnons

There is also much to do in products. It is becoming more and more
are those, which are out of the control of building trust and confidence between
obvious that any company, which has no
the industry. We will not deal with these management and labour. The relation quality control, will not be able to
types ofreasons here.Internal reasons are

those reasons, which are within the
controlling sphere of the industry. Here
we

will

be focusing our attention to these

types of internal reasons.

between management and labour must be
smooth andhamnnious, if wereally want
to achieve something significanL Besides,
we have to create such an environment in
the industry tbat each and every employee

feels and becomes aware that

it is his

Ictus seehow the overall Picnre
of our industries looks alike. Most of our
industries are inefficient, cost of their

industry, he belongs tg this industry and
he has to contribute his knowledge and
skill for the improvement ol tfue industry:

products are highec, defectives and losses

It is not

are high, productivity is very lovg and
quality is also desirable to be improved
a lotApart frotrl that" Nepalese industries

Thus we see that in the indusrial
we
have complex problems. There
sects
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an easy task.

survive for long.

Now let us see what is meant bY
Quality Control. Quality control is an

industrial philosophy with various
dimensions.In short-it is a system of
various methods for cost effective
production of the goods, whose quality
fulfils the consumefs' satisfaction.

Effective implementation of
Quality Control ispossible only when all
the employees of the company from top

JUNE. 1994

management to ordin4ry workers,"take
active participation and co-operation.
Quality Connol.will be effective wlten
each and every deparunent like market

research, product plaining, design,
purchasing, production inspectioq sale.x
as well as financial and personnel are
engaged in active participation with the
spirit of full co-operation.In order to be

successful we will have to use various
quality control techniques such as

statistical methods, automatic control,

*

The whole oganisationof thecupany
can be rationalised and the erployees
start working more effeoively.

nunagement, cost control, profi t conuol,
and control of production volune and
delivery schedules. This can be achieved

machineries can be done rationally on
priority basis.

the cwrmiErcnt of top managemenl Top
management must take the leading role

Decision making is speeded up

and set out clear policy guidelines in
order to putTQC into effect.

through the participation and
* Repair and' maintenance of understanding
of all the employees and
a

*
x

The corporate culture is improved.
Thus we see that in the present
The achievements of Japanese

facility control, measurement control, industries through Total Qudity Conrol
operations research,standards and gives inspiration and stimulation to our
regulations, industrial engineering and Nepalese indpsries. If we really want to
be competitive in the open market, we
market research.
have to learn a lot from Japanese
Since real achievements of experience and dedicate ourselves to the
quality control is possible through the full implementation of Total Quality
full utilisation of company's total Control.
sfrength, this type of quality conEol is
It should be reminded here that
called Corpany Wide Quality Control
(CWQC), or Total Quality Control Total Quality Control must be
implemented systematically in the whole
(rQc).
company along with personnel
The main objective and essence
of quality control is to assure the q'rdity
of the product. In fact, quality conhol is
a series of activities with the ultimate
goal to assure quality for customers.
Quality Conrol and Quality Assurimoe
are inseparably related.

situation of free market, the role of
Quality Control (QC) has increased
many folds. It is the only hope for
making Nepalese indusfies competitive.
We should clearly understand that the

key to the success lies within the
industies itself. No body is going ohelp
from outside. We have to help ourselves.
So all the Nepalese industries should
initiate andpromote theQC activities as
eady as possible. It is the only way we
can beat the competitors, develop the

industries and bring prosperity to our
people.

Gondolence

The rich experience of Japanese
industries has clearly demonstrated the

following benefits of Total Quality
Control-

x . Quality is improved, defects are
reduced.

* Costdecreases
* Froducts can be sold at higher prices
x A Quality Assurance system is
established

x

Efficiency is improved, recycling
decreases, wastes disappear

* Production increases
x Salesexpands
* Ilurran Relations within the

NAAS family would like to express heartfelt
condolence.on the untimely demise of its member Mr Uma
Shankar Rauniyar 9n 10 Decembeu 1993. We extend our
deepest synpathy to his brieved family and pray for the eternal
peace of the departed soul.

company improve.
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New Participation Method : Approach to Problem
ldentlfication in the tndustrial Sector /Any Fleld
Sharad Chandra Upadhya
Janak Educational Materiat Cenre

1. INTRODUCTION
Now a days there are number of
methods in analyzing problenns &
daa collection. One of them, which

prove( is the effective brain
stomring type. Free discussion on a

has been

tlpical method of INDUCTION. The

by a reasoning but by your

meaning of cards on the

feeling or a hunch. It is wrong to

same
a
description
of
Islandare induced to
an Islands title.

collect cards by materialistic
classification. This means |ou

have a pre-conceived frame of
thinking, by w[ich category you
are screening the cards into a

3. PROCEDURE OF NEW
PARTICIPATION METIIOD.

predetermined concept of
grouping. It means you are

subject matter pre-deternnined
(without specifying clear target to

3.1 GR.OUP

STZF
Size of group is ideally in therange

arrive at) for discovery ofa new logic

or a new thinking by means of
conducting free and wide thinking
among members as best as Possible
a'NEW PARTICIPATION
MEfiIOD'. As a result of the work,
is called

induction members can enjoY the
coilrnon discovery at the end of the
session ( by process of sharing
discussion) which no bodY in the
group discussion could anticipate at
the begining.

2. WIIAT

IS AN ADVANTAGE OF

TIIIS METIIOD

l)

of

SUtsJECT SETTING

papers) into

thinking process right ftom the

iii)
iv)

and screened for grouPing.
Written sheet is then returned to

v)

assembled in such a way that they

are free from any preoccupied
scratch.

This entails a search for a new
horizon with each andevery card
of an Island in its fuU and right
interpretation. The intrinsic value
of whateach card wanB to speak

subject matrer for discussion.

Then the subject matter is

out is thus organi.zed into an
"Island".This is a process of

registered.

3.3RECORDING ONACARD
Describe clearly what is being

exerting CREATWITY.

in a short sentence 4" MATER.IALS NEEDEDFOR
with a subject and predicate
''NEWPARTICIPATtrON
(verb, adjective erc). The sentence
METIIOD''

took totally disconnected and

unit of significance having

dispersed at first . [t is only a matter
of discovery right at the end which
we cannot predict at the beginning.

independent meaning.

The way all the cards are grouped
into some levels of "Islands" is a

words, by this " trsland

organization or company"
The sheet of paper is collected

discussed

.24

ii) In other

making" the cards are to be

"Islands" are being inter-related by
symbol of meaning towards the end
of the session. In this method it is
possible to intergrate such ideas that

TALIM

themselves.

sentence describing a critical
headache curently being
suffered in their individual

the

discussion group on a given subject
matter, as the grouPing of cards

of

be understood that cards of
similar nature come closer

each writer.With these, mennbers
of each group shall decide on the

participating members

ii)

3.2

D A large sheet of PaPer is
disuibuted to each ParticiPant.
ii) Farticipant writes a short

?

Primry purpose of this method is to
avoid all the pre-occupations of the

(small sheet

applying a rule of classification,
to getnowhere. Instea4 itshould

of 4-6 members per group.

should be concise with

a

minimun

,

3.4 GROUPING CARDS INT'OAN
"ISLAND"

i)

Collectcards of similarnaturenot
by a logical thinking process or

ofpaper
Small paper slips (at least 20

1. Large sheet

)

pieces per person).
Scotch tape or glue.
4" Markers ( possibly 3 colours)
5. Pencils or ball-point pens for each

person.
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5. STBPS ADOPTED OF NEW
PARTICIPATION METIIOD.

FIRST STEP:- Begins from rhe
personnel involved in the group by

writing 10 or more most crucial

,

cards will add up with the recording
of newly comming up discussion for
filling upagiven setof i&as.The ways
the cards are processed into number

FOURII{ STEP:-Tbe whole session
ends in a presentation of the result

a lage sized-paper. The process of
thediscussion is illusfated in aquiet
and aticulate manner for a speaker :
to elaborate the discussed subject /

of Islands and the ways title

are
described for the "Island" require a
special care and skills as dessibed is

problems on slips of paper (cards) in
a short & simple language. Each
other member listens to tbe contents
of the slip so that they can be
classified accmding to similarity of
aont€nL The memben claSsify all the
slips into several group, see 3.3

properly well boiled down, tle
subsequent steps will give no
substantial value and results in an

Because

above.

entire failure.

illustration,

SECOND STEP:- Is a processin!
work of the spreadedcards over &e

THIRD STEP:-

fig (fig I to 3).
They will be grouped into some
table as sbown in

3.4 above.

If

to explain in answering the questions

raised by the audience / for the
audiene, to ask question pertinent to

the discussion in this stage is not

the discussion.

strucbring frane to the "Island'sofatr

to go through the uniren discripion.
In other words, for the purpose of
uniting papers on any subject nattet

formed for multi-layer representation
up to 3-4 level structure. If the group
has successfully oompleted the

When an Island is fonned up with
cards, itisnecessary to come upwith
a title description(again to be

the group work in this stage

of this clearity of
it is not only eaby to

make a good nniting on the diawn
chart, but also easy for the readers

Is to form a

number of Island (mahing a circle).

recorded on a card). This requires
mental concentration of the members
search to for the cards commonly
inrinsic to the Island being grcuped.
During this st4ge it'snatural thatnew

of

the so far continued worh drawn in

wulq

this method goes a long way to invite
the rcader's clear understanding.

will

become most interesting to each
member, possible bringrng in a new
"discovetry" of thinking to you. This

The steps and work procedure for
comming to final conclusion on
problem solving / identification is
described photographically as
mentioned in the figure I to 8 below.

multi-layer structure should be
nryped out in a large sheet of paper
fon group presentation.

Illustration of tbe second step "Isliard" making

(l)

spncading all the cards over rlrc rablc...

tt [] ft rtft ft tl

EtlDErffttln
rfflfltlEtftt[]
Ertt:]tlnftfttl
t:]t:]ttttftxfttl
EftEDt]ntffl
tl fl E rtft rt rf E
tl fl rt rf tt t:] E fl
Figure -

I

(2) collect orp card after

anotbr of thc siniilar nature.,.

r

F

fl rf EE rf fl
itrfDED
Etl
ftrfEEfffl
ftDft
Erf ftfl
n fl rf EE ft fl tf
D rt rtfl rf ff
EEEt]
Ef]E

tlE

[]ttEErl
Figure - 2
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Garpet lndustry in Nepal
Madhusudan Bhattaral
Nepal hdustrial Development Co'rporation

Hbtorlcrl Backgmund :

units wereopened.The Sherpas and other Gmwth of CarpetExport:
ribes living in 6e sub-himalayanregion
Handmade woolen carpets in of Nepal, who were familiar with capet
A table is reprodrrced showing
Nepat, were ciginally introduced ftom weaving, got involved with carpet quantityas
well as thevalueof
Tibet. It used to be brought into the p,roduction in ommercial scale.
cafpets exported for the last six
kingdom by traditional businessmen.
Though export of carpet from Nepal
Tibet was a oountry in the world which
The lmms were improved foreasy its maiden leap forward from 1960
was lnown as forbidden and has access and efficient handling and also for quantity
and value of export in
to Nepalese traders only. The highest production of larger size carpets. The Yeat 199A93 rcachet 3126
platue of the wmld was hidden from the locally available wool was not
sufrcient sq.m. and Rs 9225 million respectively

rest of the world except Nepal &
Nepalese.As amatterof fact, crpets tbat
we observe in Nepal re amanifestation
of the nodified versions of tlieTibetan

crpets. The traditional design and the
tlpe of lnots used ae basicallyTibetan.
But the type of looms used for weaving
and the cotton yarn used for wrp and
weft have changed. Nso, the design
concept has been changed and is
considerably different so as to satisfy the
needs of the customers round the world.
Besides, me cannotorredook the fact that

Overseas E:rport of Woolen Carpets

Y.
8849
Quantity 913.6
F.

89/90
1152.3

90/91 gtDZ

92193

93t94

16283 23715 3t26.3 1848.9

(1000sqm.)
Value

(itr000Rs) 158,91,93 2291694 370,lg,g2 713,W,29 922,56,49547,g4,1s
andNew Zealand wool with longerfibers
were imported and blended wi&Tbetan

wool. Carpet production has

Persian carpeB were rarely used in the
Rana's Durbar. Within Nepalin the sub.

been
modified by the national and int€mational
artists to satisfy theneedsof sophisticated

refugeas within Nepat due to thepolitical
tuluroil which took place at that time in

&e whole can notbe minimized.The cycle

From the table one can easi
observe the.nend and impact
exporL

of

Pattern ofExport :
himalayan region bordering Tibet, custorners. 90 percent of the iotal
crpets were produced by Sherpas which production is directly exported" and 5
Currently, Nepal is exporting
used to be occasionally brought to percent are purchased by the tourists, who cafpets to more than forty countries
Kathmandu by persons who visited those visit in Nepal. So, actually
95 per cent of of its toal exports of Rs. 9225.7
places.
in F. Y. l992l93.Its major parhers
the carpets goes outside this munfies.
Germany, Switzerland and Belgium.
Grganised production units within
Presently, capet industry is pne of Their share in percentige of the total
Nepal came mto existence after 1960 and the ma.ior source of foreign exchange export in that fiscal year
stands as
subsequently export of carpets started. earner. The national ex-chequer owes a follows:
Actually the carpet producing centres lot to this phenomenal sector Again the
Gemrany
U.07o
were opened after the inflow ofTibetan chain reaction to &e national economy
on

Tibet. Carpet making skill

and

craftsnnanship of the refugees was used
to give them work and produced goods
were inroduced to European. marftets.

7.4Vo
2.6Vo

effect on ancillary activities too gained
momentum and gathered speed. Initially
Theexportto U. S.A. is in fourth
carpet in semi-fini$hed stage was position and its growth rate is

exported to Gennany where'washiirg
and chemical treaEnent was done, but

The carpets were very much appreciated

presently all the carpets

in those urarkets and more production

final fmishing.
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Switzerland

Belgium

to rise with higher speed. Morei
S. A. have atready agreed
are exported with to help expedite the export
of
HMG and U.

caryet.
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Contribution of CarPet ExPort

:

Recently, inflated news in some
international forums about child labor in

i.e. a product of 100 knot, 80lnot or 60
knots. Similarly, while dyeing the

unrealistic,

woolen yarn, special care is to be given
for using strndard fornulas and dyes so
that the colour will not fade away and is
as per the sample.

Nepal

The share of carPet exPorts in

is

respect with the total export earnings is

inoeasing rapidly. The increasing rend
of foreign exchange earning from the
export of carpets is distinctly visible
from the following figures :

1992193

15494.1
61.5

12t84.8

(Rs. in million)

58.5

Share of carpet 7o

than engaging

faces a huge problem.The carpet sector
has unquestionably helped alleviate the
employment crisis. With the promotion

imports. Market diversification of
Nepalese carpets to other carpet
importing countries is very urgent.
Proper promotional activities of
Nepalese carpets together with their
degign, color & quality specifications is

8326.5

&.0

in

other undesirable

activities.

Flow-Chart for CarPet Productlon

II

carpet production
simple fonn.

and development of carpet industries in
the country, more and more resources in

has

toplay vitalrole in suchpromotional

activities in close cooperation with
Carpet Association of NePal.
The quality of raw materials used

Manual

be

standardized. Specialised otganisational

M@M
Manual

For maintaining the qualitY of the
product special care is to be given in all
the above processes so as to produce
carp€ts within the given specifications.

the fonn of human resources is being
directly or indirectly used in this sectot
yarn of
as expressed by different experts. The Graphical works, spinning df
yarns
ofcotton
selection
counts,
desirable
to
generated
comes
direct employment
the use of
about 400,000 and a similar number of used for warp and weft and
depend
etc.
in
weaving
labor
available
be
to
employment is also Presumed
produced,
to
be
quality
of
carpet
the
upon
indirectly employed.
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to be conducted in those counfties. HMG

is shown below in for carpet production has to

I

Manual

:

Different procesVsteps involved in

h'-*IF*l*Batch

Presently Nepalese CarPet

craftsmanship in their leisure time rather

:

Carpet manufacturing Process is
undoubtedly labour intensive. In a
country like Nepal labour employment

rcaroing)

of Safeguarding the CarPet

Industry:

1993194*

199311994 is for only six months.

Employment Generatlon

I

Ways

Industry mainly depends on German

Total Exports

* The exports of

in

instances children of the labours are
engaged in carpet making intending to
learn the hereditarY skill and

199u92

F.Y.

spreading

irrelevantand impractical way and which
is not receptive and palatable. In most

Manual

Manual

set-up is needed to monitor the import

as well as use

of wool in

carPet

production.

Quality of carpet for exPort has
to be strictly monitored. For this, Carpet
Association could play a vital role.
Special fund has to be created out

JUNE.

1994

of the export earnings and this could be
used in (i) Research anddevelopmentof

certain portion of their profit in the fund.

Carpet & Carpe.t related industries (ii)
Promotional activities that is essential for

The industrial pockets outside the
Kathmandu valley are to be develo@ and

export <liversification to various other
potential countries and (iii) Social service
development in this sector in the fonn
of (a) Child care & child education (b)
Medical service (c) Insurance etc. The
carpet industries also could allocate

the investors should be motivated to go
outside the valley by providing diferent

Finally, the favorable effect
exhibited by this sector direcfly on

incentive packages by HMG. This will
minirnize the undesirable social side efect
in Kathmandu.

national exchequer and the generation

significant employment is itself an
important fact that a carpet export
indispensable in Nepal.The sectoris also
necessary in tenns of mobilizations of the

manpower, foreign exchange
within the rOac.h of Nepalese.

HIGH QUALITY LUBRICANTS FOR BETTER ENGINE PROTECTION

q,litfr Best Compfinents
from
B P Destributor for Nepal

KOTAA DHUKU
t

Chakrapath, Balaju, P. O. Box:5086, Kathmandu.
Tel : 27 2927, 271811 Fax:271234

I
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Co

mpwr eursed

Nn

omohtle rnouhle

of yout

sb

owrnE

vehrcl'e Pon:

- Engine scanning

- Wheel alignment
Wheel balancing

- Emmission control
Also for Dainting, Painting, Servicing and Spare Parts of all kinds of light & mini
commercial passenger vehicle of Japdnese, Korean and tndian Maruti manufacture.

Apex Moron Senvrce (p)

Lrt

Chabahil Dhumbarahi, Kathmandu
Tel: 416804
P.O. Box No : 9387

Fax:977- l-222158

wrtth tsesf @omPilrtm@nt
ffrom

lDeepalc'Garment llndustries
qnd Exporter
P. O" Box - 1958, Kathrnandu, Nepal
Man ufacturer

Tel : 224494 Fax : 977 -1-226864
Telex :2478 WOCAB NP ATTN: BAJA]
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Orrr first goal
as a bank is
to help our crrstorners
rneet theirs
Himalayan Bank helps with worldwide banking
"-'e one - stop source infinancial services
i'

The incredible, a wesome Himalaya. Home to the
Himalayan Bank-Nepal's newest bank. Managed
by Nepal's most seasoned, professional bankers,
in collaboration with Pakistan's largest and oldest
bank having more than 1800 representations
worldwide
Be it trading, financing or savings-Himalayan
Bank assures you the prompt and efficient
professional services of a successful bank,
services tailored to your requirements.

Himalayan Bank's fully computerised banking
facilities guarantee up-to-the-minute data. With
the latest, most innovative banking technologythe Himalayan Bank is committed to consta.,ii
efforts in the improvement of the quality of
services.

if you are looking for a strong helping hand to
fulfill any or all your financial requircments - call
So

Himalayan Bank today.
Together, we can start a new chapter.

Fnaqrrt6RR?E:
Bank Limited
(A Jolnt Venturo wlth Hablb Bank Limited

.

pakistan)

KARMACHARI SANCHAYA KOSH BLDG,
TRIDEVI MARG, THAMEL, KATHMANDU, NEPAL
P. O.

TI)(.

Himalayan Bank - your own friendly bank
JUNE - 1994

BOX 3810, TEL : 225399, 2277 49, 2277 56
: 27 89 HIBA NP, F AX : 977 -t -2228M
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Electrical motors, armatures, Air-conditioners, Refrigerators &
all Kinds of household electric equipments and appliances.
We also do the repair
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contract basis.,
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Nepal lndustrial Development Corporation
The

only lndustrial Development Bank

of

Nepal

Now

offers a full range of Banking services
including

working capital as well as tong term development financing partacipation
in equity investment technical assistance
and

management consultancy services
for

establishment expansion modernization diversification
and

improvement in productivity of feasible projects in the private sector
so for further details please do not miss to contact

NEPAT II{DUSTRIAI DEVELOPMENT CORFORATION
eentral Office:
NIDC Building. Durbar Marga
P.C" Box No. 10,
Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel:2-28322
..,uNE - 1994

FteEional office:
Biratnagar
Pokhara
NepalEunj
Dhangadi

22344, 20634
20083,20518
20203,2003V
21243, 21608
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Soft Drinks lndustry- An lntroduction
Bidur K. Khanal
Swastik Aerated Products

Non

-

alcoholic carbonated

beverage is very popular throughout the
world for quite a long time. There are
many brands available in tle market and

this business has become very
competitive.

most of the soft drinks planrs. In this
system of treaunent" required quantity

chemicals

( lime, bleaching

powde4,

ferrous sulphate, calcium chloride eic.)
are continuously in a vessel where
regulated amount of water enters.At the

same time treated water (clear) is

Production Process Of SoftDrinks
The major process involved in

production
follows:-

of soft drinks are as

sugar is filtered and then cooled &
collected in a tank & concentrate is

sand filter, calbon purifier & water
polisher. In the system the following

mixed with it. Thus finished sugar syrup

chemicals processes take place.

-

A.

B. Bottle/ Container

Water Theatment :-

Everybody understand

the

other ingredients along with it.

Water is derived from different
sources. It contains lot of impurities,
which has got to be removed ( treated)
to confinn to certain specific standards
of quality.

Apart from use

in

mixing with

for:

(a) Bottle Washing O) Boiler (c)
Cleaning & Saniation (d)BathRoom &
Toilets etc.

Washing

process in the soft drinks. In earlier days

containers were washed manually by
using soap & other cleaning agents.
Different types of washing machines are
usedby differentplants, depending on the
type, dirtiness & size of the containers.
Plants using renrnable bottles should take
extra a{e in order not to spoil its best

product by poor washing of bottles
containers.

Water treatment system can be a
At present

TALIM.40

Treated wate! finished sugar
syrup & carbon dioxide are mixed

final product.
The product thus obtained is filled

in already washed bottles with the help
of filling machines. The bottles are
immediately crowned after fi lling. Filled
bottles after inspection are put in crates
and then s[acked.

Quality control in the Soft Drinks
Flants

The quality of soft-drinks are
a

given

level of excellence. The level of
In bottle washing process excellence
normally represents a
following chennicals are being used:pafticular standards of spceifications
determined by the developer of the
Caustic Soda

-

Trisodium Phosphate
Monosodium Gluconate

The concentration of the above
& the tennperatule of the
solutions are constantly monitored in

order to innprove the cleaning and
continuous lime coagulation- super gennicidal efficiency of {he chennicals
chlorination system is being adopted in

D. Mixing & Filling

typically defined as conformity to

chennical
continuous or batch type.

is prepared.

together in certain proportion (depending
on tlle nature of the soft drinks) to obtain

This is another very important

importance of water in soft-drinks plant.
It is the basic component which carries
sugar, flavouq color, carbon dioxide and

symp it is also used

Z) Colour, odour and organic
removal
3) Sterilization

b) BottleWashing
c) Syrup Freparation
d) Mixing and Filling

Calculated amount of sugar is
mixed with treated water in a tank and
then heated to get raw sugar syrup.
Carbon powderis also mixedin thqsame
tank in order to purify sugar further Hot

continuously drawn out, which is used
in production after it passes through a

1) Alkalinity Reduction
a) Water Treatment

C. Finished Syrup Preparation

of

used.

product. Usually these parameters are

a)
b)
c)
'd)pH
e)

:

CO, Gas volume
Inverted brix

Tihable acidity
Colour etc.

In order to get the
parameters within limits"

it is

above

essential

JUNE.
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1.

timely arrangements.

2.

3. Proper preventive & overhaul

t

production. Poor cleaning &
sanitation will not onlY effect the
product qualitY but will also lead
to so many other Problems.

& maintenance of the
stipulated standards for various

Supervision
pfocesses.

1.

Usually Caustic soda, Trisodium
phosphate, Soda ash are used in
soft-drinks Plants as cleaning

The quality of raw, auxiliarY raw
and packing materials has direct
impact on Product qualitY. Hence
all raw rnaterials such as suga4
concentrate, C0, gas should be of

proper qualitY. Even a slight
increase in imPurities of raw
materials effects a lot on the

JUNE. 1994

& equiPments in
soft-drinks are to be ProPerlY

The machines

more down time, increase costof

cleaned & sanitized before & after

maintenance.

4.

inspected on routine basis and
faults are noted down. This will
help in predicting behaviour of
the particular machine, so that,
corrective action can be taken
well in advance in order to avoid
major breakdown which invol

Similady, even if the best qualitY
product is poorly crowned, it will
spoil the taste of the Product as a
whole.

Use of proper quality raw, auxiliary,
raw and packing materials and their

2. Proper sanitation & house-keeping.

Themachines are to be

quality of the finished Product.

to assure the followings :-

agents. Chlorine

is

used

as

sanitizing agent.

3.

This can beachievedonly through

organised and persistent efforts.

production and also effects
adversely on rhe qualitY of
finished product.

4.

All the above mentioned
operations are to be properly
supervised and watched.
Corrective action must be taken
as and when it is felt essential.
This will help in maintaninig the
quality and improve the image
the product as a whole.
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Privatization in Nepal :
A precise vt ew on its Prerequisites
KadamB. Singh
Raw Hide Collection Dev. Corp. Ltd

In Nepal, after a great deal of should be bold enough to be practical,
controversies among political parties, commercial and professional rather than
intellectuals, press and general public, netigrity and bureaucratic rigidity In other
whether or not privatization, at present, words, selection should be done on the
is not abig issue. The issues are whether
the privatization so far is successful and

what-are &e prerequisiGs for the success

privatised undertakings for the initial

resources rather than influenced by
regulatory .rigidity and political lobby

period of post privatisation on the one
hand and on the other hand discourage
those who otherwise may dare to distub
the privatisation programme.

Thirdly, the govemment should be

Another parameter to examine the

basis of ability and availability of

of privatization in Nepal. Success of
privatization should be examined from

should be made in the act, if necessary
This kindof provision will encourage the

considerably liberal to provide the result of privatisation is whether it has
facilities enjoyed by the public enterprises contributed
to the economy or society.
1. Preprivatisation arrangements and to the privatised enterprises till a Believing that undertaking in private
implementation of the privatisation reasonably limited period of time.
sector are more cost effective and
process
aompetent
in price and consequently in
'
privatisation

the

following Considerations:

Post

2.

Postprivatisation arrangements and

smooth operation of privatised
undertaking.

3.

Benefit to the economy and society

Preprivatisation arrangements

considerations

should not be neglected. Privatisation is
not at all for the sake of privatisation.
Every privatisedenterprise is expected to

produce higher value added, secure
effi cient mobilisation of resources thereby

serving the society and benefiting the
entrepreneure. Merely completion of the
privatisation pror€ss is not the end of the

should cover the clarity about the
their job security, duty of the govemment.The government
compensation in case of loss of job should not trke it as a means to get rid of
leaving no confusion among the the burden of public undertakings.
employees, management. govemment Attention should therefore be paid to

employees,

and enterprenuer.

.

Once it is found that a particular
undertaking is overstaffed an ideal size
of employees reasonably adequate for the
successful running of the undertaking
after privalisation should be deternined.
Excess employees, if any, should either
be ransferred to other offices or be given
adequate compensation for the loss ofjob
rather than requesting or imposing the
new entreprenuer to take over the excess
employees just for the government to get
ride of the problems.
Secondly, decision on selection of
the bidders in the privatisation process
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watch whether the privatised units have
been able to achieve its goal or not.
Timely remedy should be provided to be
able to run succesfully. if the benefit of
privatisation cannot be achieved it wiit
hinder ttre process of privatisation in
future.
In order to secure the snnoothness

in the immediate post privatisation
operation, the undertakings privatised

should be entitled to enjoy, for a
considerably reasonable periqg, the major

facilities enjoyed

by

the undertaking

before privatisation. Such period of time
should however be deterrrined through
negotiation. Provision of such allowance

quality than undertaking in public sectot

nation expects higher value added and
better services at competitive price.

From the view point of above
mentioned considerations, an effort can
be made to look into the general view
the first phase privatisation of the three
rnanufacturing public undertakings,
Brick and Tile Factory Ltd. Harishiddhi,
Bhrikuti Paper Mills Ltd., Gaidakotand
Bansbari lrather and Shoe Factory Ltd.,
Kathmandu. One of the units is learnt to
have significantly increased the capacity
and is still in the process of increasing
capacity. Another unit is learnt to have
slightly increased capacity. And the rest
is not leamt to have increased production.

Similarly fwo of the units have absorbed
almost all employees and the rest has
accepted to absorb limited number of
employees

following negotiation.

Thus it is obvious that the role
the three concerning parties i. e., the
government, the enterprenuers and the
employees is significantly responsible

for the smooth implementation of
privatisation process and successful
running of the privatised undertakings.
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The government's responsibility
ie in its role of selection of appropriate

lackprivate sector culfirre or feel difficulty
to adopt private sec0or culture.

nits to be privatised at any time,
modality of privatisation

Similarly the enterprenuers who

palatable. Broad approach with long
takeover the public enterprises should
come forward with organisational

and the appropriate bidder

Many of the employees of public
ings feel that their prestige and
security in the public undertakings is
than in the private sectot Even
who happen to ransfer their service
from public sector to private sector

behaviour and professional management
culture rather than with family owned

enterprise culture. In order to run big
enterprises, investnent for long term
growth, institution building and human
resour.ces development

is essential..An

Construction Equipments

Driling Products

Pumps & Valves

Telecommunications

Gonstruction Equipments

- Loaders - Dozers
- Excavator - Crusher
Pumps & Valves
- CentrifugalPumps
- VerticalTurbinePumps
- Nonretum Valves
Butterflv Valves
Smail date Valves

of quick return and family
enterprise culture will not at all be
approach

Drilling Products

- Drilling Rigs - Drilling Bits
- Steel Pioes & SteelScreen
- PVC Pioes & PVC Screens
Teleconirnunicat:ons
- People Finder Paging System
- WalkiTalkies
- Telecom Cable
- Exchange&OtherAccs

range vision is required.

Thus the role of the government
decision and liberal policy
adaptability and professional attitude
rather than bureaucratic a'.titude of the
employees and broar. approach o
entrepreneur ( management) are all the
prerequisites of privatisation.

with bold

Tyres & Tubes

lrrigation

- Drip lnigation System
- Pumps - PVC & HDPE Pipes
- E.T.C.
Tyres & Tubes
- Automotive Tyres
- Earthmoving Tyers
- Aircraft Tyres
- Two Wheeler Tyers
- Agriculture Tyres

Atc Pvt. Etd.

U181 Teku Road, P. O. Box3@1, Kahmandu, Nepal. Tel :9V-1-2142N,223r'l20
Tlx : 891-2523 SHIVO NB Cable : ABHAY Kahmandu, Fax:977-1419767
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Support Delivery to Small Scale Enterprises in Nepal
Kapil Ghimire
Small Business Promotion Project
Nepal isanagrarian countr$ more

their living from agriculture. More than

contribute to about one third of indusfial
value added, comprise forty six percent
of the industrial production, produce

200,000 people enter into the labour
market every year. Because of the

sixty six percent of exports, provide
eighty five percent of industrial

limitation of the agricultural sector ( crop
prodrction to be more specific) in fully
and productively employing the labour

employment oppormnities, and make up
seven andhalf percentof Gross Domestic
Product. The capital productivity ratio of
the small industry sector is 3. 77o @s. I

than eighty percent of the population eam

force,there is a recent $!rge of interest in

is

participation in the economy by oeating
a conducive environment. Therefore, the
government does not believe in the
excessive, state control of economic

activities. The private sector, in a
controlled economy, cannot invest
independently and cannot make basic
decisions regarding its production and

delivery systems. In addition, public

enhepreneurial activities.

turned into Rs. 3.70) . This sector
mobilizes thirty five percent of the total

Small industries in Nepal have a
far greater role to play in the social and

loans disbursed by financial institutions.

sector investrnent in manufacturing and
processing tends to crowd out private
sector involvement in the sectff The new

development of the country
generally
is
than
accepted.. The diverse

The contribution of the small
industry sector to the economy is
noteworthy, because they have low

government will assume a role of
facilitator and promoter of the private
sector rather than interfering with and

economies of scale, they are flexible, they

controlling economic activities.

geo-physical structure and limited
markets scattered around the country
allows small industries to utilize local
skills and resources and cater to local
demand.

As nearly 90 percent of

the
population live in rural areas, on very
smali incomes, small industries play an
important role in contributing to various
objectives and priorities of the

industrial policy refers that the

contribute to savings, employqrent
creation, utilization of local resources,
income distribution, strengthening the
industrial structure, and earning foreign

However much one may support
the free market, one has to acc€pt tlat
there are some marketimperfections that

exchange through export among others.

often result in making

it difficult for

government. As the market is increasingly

government such as sustainable

smaller enterprises to obtain access !o
the finance and to the technological
to create a support system for the small
business community thatwill assist mall

called upon to efficiently allocate scarce

firms to overcome the impediments

economic growth, alleviation of poverty
and reduction of regional imbalance.

economic resources, the power of making

inherent in the market faced by smaller
units.

The newly introduced free market

policy is a prominent step taken by the

economic decisions is being gradually
transfened from the state to individuals

A small scale enterprise (SSE) is and firms. Economic liberalization, Support Delivery System
a businees venture that operates on a competition and quality instead of quotas,
small scale. It usually has limited capital restrictions and subsidies are the order of
The focus of the policy measures
and financial resources and employees a the day. These changes in the economic in support of small scale industries has
small number of workers.In some cases, system directly affect the existing been on the training of small
employment may be confined to enterprises in general and small entrepreneurs, provision of qedit, and
immediate members of the family. In enterprises in particula4, as they move technical information and extension
Nepal, a venture with less than Rs. 10 towards an ecolomy where their survival services. For some years there has been
million in fixed capital investment is depends on identifying and fulfilling some consensus that a support system for
defined as a small scale industry.
demand by efficiently marlaging their the small enterprise sector is needed but
Iirns in a competitive environment.
there has always been the discussion on
In Nepal, it is estimated that small
how best to deliver the services and
industries account for ninety five percent

In this context, the government is

assistanc€. Many countries accepted rhat

of the number of industrial units,

committed to promoting private sector

the Government can be the better
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service delivery to the small enterprise

very partner because of its network,

y, capaciiy and resources to

sector involves heavy Government

the support needed.

expenditure. Itcan be recommended thatWhen supportprogramrnes to lho
Government should avoid creation of
national public institutions in support of SSEs are provided through the private

There is no doubt that small
sector in thecountry has grown

of

small enterprises.
Governmenthas been inviting the
sector and the non-govemment
ions to be prtners for development
vities. This means Government is well
ware of the fact that there is a need of
system to the SsEsecto4, private

non-government

cases,

and /or through the institutions created by
the business community such as Chamber

bureaucracy, created much
with the suppot agencies and
reduced the competitive $Irength of

could be an importrnt tool

Enterprises.

institutions created by the Government

be argued that it has resulted in

r and the

Commerce and Industry or
Associations of Cottage and Small

sector. or non-govemment
SSEs have to pay market rate for
programnes they obtain. But many of
SSEs in the country are unable to pay
wholly for the seniices "fhus, there is a
need to support suchservices either
the Government or from others. In such

SSEs. Services for SSE development can

be provided through autonomous

of the

assistance provided
the Government network, but it

because

promotion of small eirterprises can play
a pivotal role in the present context.

Govemment can act as a facilitator
provider
of the funding
or

SSEs support progranme can also
be generally channelled through private

Govemment should be involved

consultants, in the setting up of agencies in certain
universities, technical institutions and activities in which Government must

sector associations,

other non-governmental organizations.
This couldbe the appropriate time forthe
private sector agencies to collaborate witlr
the Government in development eforts.

aprime responsibility such as vocational
training. This is the appropriate time to
institutionalize public institutions

can operate efficiently in

service delivery. Creation of many Specially, private sector institutions development and promotion of
in the Government sector for working in the areas of extension and
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Enterpreneurship DeveloPment
Through Extension Seruices
Ramesh P. NePal
National Productivity and Economic Development CenEe
whole manpower development i.e. $nall

INTRODUCTION:

& medium industrial entrepreneurs
(SMI). SMI can play a vital role in the
like
to
throw
I
would
First of all
mY
title
of
some light on the
Paper economic development of country. In

presented here. The extension service

consists

of

different cadres and discipilines who are

not passive disseminators of

integrate the new system for their
improvement. They also Pick uP the
operational problems and clients need to
pass them on to the research system

will form the basis for future

research. In this process of extension
services here I am confined only in the
line of industrial extensioq which implus
the extension of technical, marketing,
managerial, financial and other socioeconomic lnowledge to an enterprise or

My main work is to Provide
assistance to SMI in certain major
areas like technical, managerial and

-

technological information, and feasibility
and market studies. During my course of
wo'rk, I have found number of problems
related to manpower development which

a)

There are not enough schools and

colleges. Only one engineering
and medical institution of degree
level. So the persons involved in

b)

- Due to
insufficient number of training

Labour problem

institutions, there is lack ofproper

trained labours. Usually the
institution itself train its required
numpo\ilet which costs money and
time.

am working. In broad sense this
institution provides industrial extension

to the entrePreneurshiP c)

development in the country. Hence
indusrial extension is a process which
ensures growth and develoPment in
industry, which eventually leads to

man-power developmenl In this paper I
am concentrating in one sector out of the
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-

prepare feasibility study

provide extension services to the
entrepreneurs develoPment i.e.

eventually

manpower

development.
Let me present in brief, one of my
bright example of activities i
to entrepreneurship development, as a

I
providing technical

have result of my training in Japan.

production industries.

I

services

Study the techno-economical

engaged in
procedures, plant & machinery
entrepreneurship are not well recommendation & know-how,
manufacturing process etc., to the
educated.

of

to

EducationProblem-Inourcounry
the education is in a Poor state.

:

aspects of the projects

are as follows :

an
more efficiency
entefpreneur, which would eventually
lead to the expansion, innovation and
product diversification, which are the
main functions of the institution, where

lead

Management in mechanical industry ih
Japan^Which led to perform the present

job as follows

entrep*ercur for its develoPment.
Development here means adoption of
correct process technology, proper
utilization of machinery & equipment,
quality control, production planning &
control, proper management & financial
invesfirent'and the adoption of amarket
oriented of the produca. All these would

In 1966, I had the training at
AOTS (Japan) in Production

earnings.

new

lcrowledge but also facilitate, motivate,
and guide their clients to adopt and

which

Iapm,99Vo of industries are SMI which

extension personnel of contributes 50Vo of. foregin exchange

IMPLEMENTATIOI\

Training . There is no professional
training institute which provi&s in
plant Eaining to the personp.

One entreprenue6 who is the
owner of a small cast iron foundry,
approached to our institution for
assistance in his production process.As
an industrial extension enginee4, I was

corrmissioned to undertake the study. I
identified the following problerns in the
production unit ol follows :

-

noOo"tion wasnotprogressing as
smoothly as anticipated. Hard
coke, for example, was scace and

d)

Otherproblems -Theproblems of
languages, and transPortation add
more for SMI in implenentation-

had to be imported from India.
Furthermore, th€re was a
shortage of scrap iron.
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-

Losses w6se high with the cupola
process in use. Similrly the cost

'[he above conducted project

of production was higb and the
quatity of the p,rcducts was low.

shows the example of sone etrect of my

Eaining in Japan. At that time I had the
opportunity to visit some of the fountFy
units in Japan and discnss about the

The foundry industry , in
general is identified as one of
those sectors having pot€nri4lly
tbe greatestirprcton the overall
industrial development of the
country. I rocall the observation,
discussion and plant visit during

problens of production mannnagement.
Those units were using electrical
induction frunaces for their casting and

visits during the training and
recommended the similar electrical

Since the electricity and wat€r
supplies were readily available,
under such circumstances electric

Atpresentin $ome of sG studies
we only prcpae ppocts like, technical,
urarkeling, financial studies etc. But
sonne of the entreprenuers want to see
the practical example of the
nanufacoring process like in irototype

fonn. So the research institute should
develop their own framework for the
small
schemes in prototype form and
their products were cheaper and of good
demonstrate
it to the interested
quality. During ilny course of analysis of
enheprenu€rs.
In
this way it will be more
the problems over here, I recalled those

my uaining inJapan andmade the
following recommendation :

-

c0NcLUsIot{

EVAI,UAffiON

'

induction finnace, but of smaller capacity

and design. This is an example of
technology transfer, this affects the

induction melting fumace seemed
to be one of logical alternative.

entrepreneurship developnent i.e. when
itwill be successful, morepeople willbe

easy to develop skilled manpower in that

line towards the esablishment of those
small scale indusuies in Nepal.

Another is to develop such
institution which can provide in-plant
training

8o

difrercnt types of manFowec

encouraged towards the establishnnent of
Lastly, there should be some
This was deemed to be more more SMI, even$ally the result will be
feedback mechanism or information
efficient, comparatively cheaper and the manpower development - which is one
system linking entreprenuers and
have a shorter delivery time"The study of the main aim of this organization.
responsible institutions to guide tbem
light
-

rcport had also shed some
on the
state of this industry tbat is so vital to
the development of other indusfies in
this land locked country.

I would like to say at this point that

towards the developroent of manlnwe4,

training, appropriate manufacturing
for process,
utilization of indigenous raw

the recommendation which I had made
induction finane to that enEeprenuer was
first of ie kind at thar time.

materials etc.

Gondolence

NAAS family ry6s1fl like to otrer heartfelt condolences on the sad
dennise of Mr. Ilafeez lbrahim, the chairman of AOTS & ABK
Dosokai, Lahore Regionai Center on 22 December 1993. We
extend our deqrest syrnpathy to his brieved family and pray for
the etemal peace of the departed soul.
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AS$OCIATION F9N OVERSEAS TEC!{NIEAt
$cHoLARsFllP( Aors)
?rogteas Through Human Regource Developnnent
2) Speclallzed te.chnical in-plant
frainfug* by host comPanies of

A0TS, a rwt-goftt srgmizatAm,
ww €.,jtaui*bd ht 19 59 wi'tr the *agul

of lr;adrmglrytex, cmrya,,rws

friAfu

mostindusfifitr,

Mnistty af lntsnationalTrde ryd

Ia

theifr$clrialiffiiffiimtdevalryrntof
kv elqmg coamlldrx n6 exlhffire mtnnl
.

mFlagement, crossquality
mmagement,
caluxal
industrial
managosrest and

dile, AUIS has wfuied mo;e tbal

To

55,ffi

rrrrcns ftom abwt t50 cntuoltties Nd
rcghanl T\e activltlaa sl AOTS are
financed by lapana*e gavgffiment
subsi6y, s,afripany contribution s,

2,

tesfofmt training courses
soveof.eien develoPing

Over:aeas

(held

in

4.

l.T*fukalxffigfrfv't6,swap'ivile
Irym(AOIS regular tcdnmg
progrryr):
haulh m

l)

correspmdonce course on

Tralmrfug coursos

for the

Japanese

Governmeilt md sueh international
srgunrafuE c &e United Nations
Iufu rtrial Develrytt Oryanization
(ttNIDO) md fb Ashn Productivity

or;erdr?arlm(AFP)
Geine,ralcr,tr,ntaitton coursos on

garcnl rubjects - e.g.Irymiere
lmigtrye, infuitriec, techology
culfre mdsor,{ety

ia

5 Ttaining

coursps

for

Japanese

Soclety

AOTS encourages ex-trainees
organize an alumni society in each

mutual cooperation

rrembers and AOTS. AOTS recei
Eainees recommended by its alunni
they have litrle means of direct
with lryanese host companies.
Head Office
30-1 Senju- azuma l-chome,
Adachi-ku. Tokyo, 120 lapm
TeL 03-3888-8211
Tehx: 0222-2322 AOTSCKI
FN(:: 03-3888-8264

Cable:TYOAOTS TOKYO

inEfrugm
6.lllircrattng s@inffo held at several

(Source- KENSHU, The AOTS quartorly)

Ths smtrbm of AOT$ fms been designed to represent its three basic aims;
he tedmkal fahhg d Minees from the developing countries; mutual
under#ndtrg; ardffie strwrgffirening of developing nations economios. At
fte sameline, hsoffigrfifffigle's three sides represeil he threo developing
Ldln Amefua. The ldangle itself approximates ilre
ar€as 0f Ash, Atrba
hi/ddldtlar
ilr06 r€gbns, The madlne like appeanance represent

Ad.k

d

lofirlogy,fp nkn d obnents,
@ecfrtg
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Tbalnees

members and mainain friendship

ptnttng t€sholggy for trainees in
Ctung, lndiamdladonesia

L nilllrcritunad brhhg

tr'ollow-UpActivltlecfor

3o develop

oowrlr,seayw)

3,$vswa

V.

VI. AOTSAlumnl

ertgiorxrjorg.

Nd

furrllrrm"

Accommodatloru and
tr'ac{lttles

exacl0ltwe

nndsrstfridtlgutdfiierdrlyrcladiclnsbips

Ntry.

n.

comries

3) lilmryarsil.rmining oourses on III" FlnanclalAtd to Elost
maaageD,ssf skills and lV. Medlcal Servlces and
nmag@engineering such as
Insurance forThalneee

Induetry (MITf), lryn. Its tndtn gnnprr
i8 lO yrffiiste tefuicill crymtm

lrrltwer.rrthw colmtrlw

pl6c€s of developing

@,

gffiffi

d

lnterdopendence and fiiendshh, aRd

he

developnnent.
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h{epal AOTS Atumni Soeiety -.&n futroduction
Nepal AOTS Alumni Society (NAAS) is a non-poli$iecl valtmltary qrctzafimrcgstarcn m 7W1, emsisting members
who have undergone trainings conducted by Association forTbefuieal $ebotaship (AOTS), firym.

The main objective of NAAS is o promote fratemity afilo{rg ex-neioar's of AOT'S in Nepal mdtCI help each o6er
in updating and upgrading their technical lnow how throu@ ryqfuc*6vitiasltfu,ryaf1cc6jective*of NAAS are:

-

M

lryrfuough t*riningq s€minar$ md woatsbope,
!o promote exchange of technical knowtedge betwm @al
extend necessary co-operation and assistance toA$ISJqan mcrganfling md impleinemting its OvaseasTraining

0o

to progams andkcturingTours in Nep"l,
ro unire the ex-fiainees ofAOTS in Nepd ino a bond. of ftidship far fwtb dtrj'.velorytr,f'tL
to desseminate the infonnations on technology and nanagern€nts thfnrgn the pblicatione s€mt byAOTS,lap,
and through ia own publications.
to recommend the traines underAlumni Recom@$eftolarSipkogram.

MembershipinNAAS isopentoallex-raineesofAOT$,lrygsvifuNryale*eitizolr@.orttatlsTex-ttafus
N"pal" 0o dat€ seventy one have

alredy taken membersbipof ltis

During the past three yers, NAAS hoq sent 23 tr'atrgx

sefuy

ftffi

.

tol@.,BmgtaO*n Mlffiattfr&rAlumni Recommended
vuiuw cubjects wifr

Scholarship and InterAlumni E:rchange Prog;rams. tsesidcstht, fuHfrlrgof takgograma s€tninas on
the cooperation ofAOTS, Japan me also a part of ow rcgfiN Mivllia.

In the year 1994, NAAS plans to increase its agisEdes
efforts of all concerned.
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We conExarvrlare

NEaL A9TS AIU$nt Soqery (NAAS)
on rhe pubLrcarwn of TALIM
VoL, wrtr991

G
PEPSI
!C

I

$ffi$ilNt

fltnnl[[ Pn0rufi$ Pffi H[.

F.e. Box No : 2968
Radhakuti Arcade, Ramshahpath
Kathmandu, Nepal
Tei : 4V2983,4725rc6
Fax No:00977-1-412961
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IIada

Furnaa

Intennatlonat Communlcetbn lw*irpo*zrtnd,

@frflA- K. M. Hussain,repreffitalive
ef AOTS lapan w Bangiadesh who
wmagfr ev aythrng Mt':rllg mY taa:rl,iing

First of all I want to express
heartfelt thanks to Bangladesh AOTS
Aluurni Society which gave me a

Wrte, Seeondly,I would like t8 thmt
Mr.T. P, Fiswas wan*ging directog
Wbecfffi Mr Nnvrsbcr l,Jlt" afi ganaal

scttrorship to gain tpchnieal studies on

"Television Asseurbly and Servicing
Technology" Under InterAOTS Alumni
$ociety Resouree Exchange progralnme

mqr gu lvfr, h. F. h4. Quadaisbi otLlMO
Eleeuonic wba axangel mY training

between Fangladesh AOTS Alumni

Voglanrmnevery nieelY.

$ociety (BAAS) and Nepal AOTS
Alurrni society (NAAS) with the
financiat assietance of theAssociation of
Overseas Tbchnical Schalarship (AOTS),
Japan.

I

was rained in Television

Asseurbly and $ervicing both
theoretically and practicalty at LIMO
Elecronic of Bangladesh from 20 Nov

line supervision" white balaace, ftmial
inspection and repairing. $a tftie Batnifig
is very useful to nreaffitothetmtffn

This training invatvd &emetical
lecture on basic e,lefitofrcs a& ustfile
Cr,lortt
I am working at lnternational shooting, servicing atBfir/
Communication Incorporated (P) Ltd., . TV. During the period af fsrtr weeks I
which produces Sony ColourTV. As a learned more than tr expeded.
Finalny I wouli$ lik€ !o thankfnst
Technicians, I an mainly concerned with

to 19th Der,.1993.

N

Thbdly,I would l*Eto tbmk all
of my engineerc Mr, Majbabuddin
Ahmgd, Mr. Pr:amnt CfuaksabanV W.
Fran l Das, Mr. UWa! Das, Mr Syed
khral lfran, Mr.Mama-hl-Maiid nd
Mr.6. M. MosfidurF.ahman who taugbt
me thwretl*dly & Wwttcally about B/
W &.CW as good trrr;ber:s and ftiends
lastly I would like to thank all the
member of LIMOElextrania ts tjrit
wum hasEtattry a6 earyrarlon.

trCiran F{" Shakya
Subhash FrlntlngPr€ss

&ve)rymmt.

Itis anftattef of greatpleasne for
me to visit Japan again as an AOTS
Alunnni Society Scholarship Trainee.
I joined two weeks orientation cotuse
at Tokyo Kenshu Center (TKC) and

truring tbls warning I bav e ler'at

joined technical training of offset
printing production management at
Machida hinting Co. from 10 January
n25lvlarcb1994.

mtrJ6,gewent.

I

The moment in TKC was an
unforgettable experience. There were

u6
nanytraineesfromdifrelentpartsof the important role tro kory wofld
political,
cuttuQr.--.
eommicaficn,
l&is
difrerent
witb
harmony
throug$
world

---each --

ry

t

and religious background. trt was very
Also, Ibelict'cdt&rrfutstrwnl*g
nice oppornrnity o introduce with
and
experiences
rcach us two nrajor things" oe is modenr
other exchanging ow"n's

views.

I

hope,
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it will

of

offset printing
inctuding compurer edltmS, Plmfug M
tW qnllty eolour printing dE, Belit*r
tbal I leasne r*ueh abovt laPanese

neqv teehniques

play a very @chniques and ancther is mental

expre*e

wy

futlelt

tbanke to

AOfS, md all stafr frwmber;s ofTKC for
fh€irkind hoepialiry dwing my stay in
lryan. AlcoI ffivery mueh obtiged to
aff the cfaff m€mbers of Machida Rinting
Ca.ffirnlly I m very gantul to all oor
Alusrini $ociety meinbere fot the
encsrrrageorent tfi partiLcigate in tbis
warning.
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Narayan Bajaj
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It was a great message for me to
hear from NAAS (Nepal) aboutmy final

knowledgeable, extensively travelled

selection to go to Japan for a three week

to his lectures and experierrce in

training programme on cross-cultural

of great value and memory. The course'

management.

covered different aspect of J@anese style

.i

personality- Meeting

itself was

of management system. The course was

I

was the only participant from
Nepal to attend such training course in
Japan for that year.

wi& him, listening

divided into three week schedule. The

It gave me initially

frst week

had concentration on Japanese

system

of

management, people
behaviour, the history of Japanese

some sort of nervousness regarding my

representation among other participants

economic development after the second

from different countries. I contacted using"the train and taxi I was in front of wodd war. From different lectures we
Vinay Giri who had gone for the same AOTS Kenshu Centre in abouttbreehoun couldknow about difference in Japanese
training to'lnow about the course and time. Surprisingly, I would certainly culture value, with other countries in &e
the pre-training preparation which might

be required based on his experience.
Since we knew each other from a long
timehe showed agreatconfidence in me
and

just told me that we are quite

sufficient in lmowledge and skill and
equally competent with other
participants. He briefed me about the
course outline, his experience in Japan

during thg training, the Tokyo city and
theAOTS Kenshu Cenre.
As per schedule, I left for Japan
on June 25, 1993 by Thai airways and
landed at Tokyo International Airport
(Narita) the next day early morning at 6
a.m.Amap of the airportandthe attached

railway station was supplied to me in

mention that it was never felt by me as if
I was tmveling in anew place completely
unlnown to me. The people were very

much helpful and cooperative.

west.

It

was interesting to know that
Japanese brought the management and

technology from the west and
it drastically to suit thei
Kenshu Centre as anticipated. I was the
culture, environment, need and
firstparticipant to reach and on inquiry it
capability. It was quite unlike to other
participants
I got a warm

reception at AOTS

was told that other

will start

coming from next day only.

transfonned

countries in Asia where the technology
or rnanagement system had been adopted

The participants in the course were

as

it is. If I am not wrong that should

be

from China (1), India (1), Pakistan (1),

the reason why Japanese are ahead in all

Thailand (2), Philippines (3), Malaysia
(2), Indonesia (5), Korea (1), Egypt (2),

been able to retain thek cultural and

Bulgaria (1), Singapore (2), Malaysia (2),

and myself. The centre was

full of

terms of growth and developmentandhas

social value unchanged and unaffected
until now.

pafiicipants from many other countries
attending different training courses. So

During the second week of the
Kathmandu itself along with the
staying atTKC itself was a sort of t'cross course we were taken to an indusrial visit
guidelines for reaching up to AOTS
tour. We were taken to some of the best
cultural experience"
Kenshu Center. My experience in Japan
industrial empire likeYKK, Foster etc..
We
studied the integrated system
starteq it was raining that morning. I
Thecoursewas very well designed
followed the travel guideline and by by Prof. Sasaki a very renowned, production,TQC activities in the factory
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discussed

on labour relationship,

discipline etc. The tour was organised
very well and gave ample chance to tbe
participants to know more about the
Japanese management style, Industrial
philosophy. During the last week of the
course there were lectures on diferent
subjects like Ergonomics, Human
Behaviour etc. In few words, they were
excellent. Besides lectures, group

divided into four groups b do exercise as
group activity. i was appointed the teaur
leader of my group and official reporter

for the final presentation on the
concluding day of the course.

I

made

presentation of our group in front of other
participants, guests andvisiting final year

from the developing countries to know
how to develop fast and in an organised
Eranner. We can also become Japan but
for rhat we, our leaders, workers,

comnunity all should aim fora
goal, give more values to the
development, peoples need. Froblem

students from American Universities.
should be solved in time rather than bei
There was a good and healthy floor neglected or created furthec All this can
individual grcup be achieved with "Team work in team
disscussion, indusrial visits etc., the main discussion on the
presentation.
spirit for a common goal with sincerity
aim of the course was to know and

identify one's problem, ways to find the
I would say definitely that the
possible causes and solution and toimplement it. The participants were corrse was a very useful fon participants

integriry and dedication". In shott this
what I could say was the aim and

of this corrse I received.

A CHL@RIDE

pnooucr

WITH UK TECHNOTOGY - ENGLAND

AIR FILTER
FUEL FILTEFI
OIL FILTER

FURUKAWA BATTERY
MADE IN JAPAN

BATTERIES

FILTERS

EXTRA POWER
BATTERIES

FROJOL AT.ITO FARTS S.TORE
(AUTOMOTTVE PARTS DEALER)
Kha -

2t1tt,

Sfi;ifath,

Kathmandu,

Fax : 977-1-221744. 977-1-226959

Genuine & Replocement ports of Joponese, Koreon, ltolion Vehicles,
Tyre Tube, Botleries, Mobil Lubriconts qnd other Accessories.
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The Manpower Industry Needs
Nep ar

o".,tilJ,;*3J,?"*oration

A. fresh graduate, a freshly

examples for others in whatever form i

maybe.

passed engineer/technologist enters an

industry fully confidentof the technical

Especially referring

expertise he/she possesses and
determined to lead the way upward
through it. The question arises then, is

itenough to getempowered with sound

exists some sort of predicament.

technical knowledge, is attaining a

Convincing the superiors, at the

degree and getting enrolled in country's

educated elite group" a completed
task

?

The fact is, this is just THE
beginning. The real task begins then,
onceone enters the industry. Therehave
been cases that, people with excellent

academic career, with brilliant job
lnowledge have failed in the industrial
front, they have collapsed to achieve
success. The most important aspect is
the way knowledge is utilized and the
progressive attitude of mind. The
challenge before a technologist who
becomes amanage4, managing a variety
of things in the industry is, the need to

make a multi-disciplinary approach to

combat conplex problems with
available resources.

A technologist,

This leads to sound coordination among
people in work at all levels beginning

from superiors, peers, even upto
subo.rdinates. Behind the dynamism and
creativeness, people, the human resource

should always be given prime
importance. In the work whch is centered

around people, the ability to inspire
others and to carry them along smoothly
is a demanding task. In today's complex
sinradons, there is inter-dependence, and
therefore the ability to work through and
inspire others is one of the key affiibutes.

This is supported by new skills and

Since industry runs with a group
effort, one shouldbe able to lead the team
towards a common goal, getting the job
done in timely, positive and costeffective
way. The leadership and the personality
should be such that the cohesion in the
tean is maintained to fu lfil the objectives

with a

common devotion and

organizational feeling.

of the most important elements of
indusrial andbusiness wuld, one ought
to understand psychology of people.

discipline. People tend to follow
managers and managers must set

JUNE. 1994

scale of communication.

In today's industrial era and
advancing wodd, the demand on and
such people is constantly rising.
Opportunities for such people
multiplying more and more, at the
time expectations are nurny and tasks
It is a matter of big

numerous.

for the industries of any kind that

to take the challenge and tackle

Equally important attrributes are
'time,
a decisive
efficient management of
style, courteous behavior, Ctrong
professional and technical ethics and

Since dealing with people is one

moving smoothly up and down in

achieve success is that the human factor

appropriate work habits besides
background job lnowledge.

without any ambiguity, as the term
"Helicopter Communication"

people involved are prepared and are

whose work is

activities, should be able to tackle new
grounds, taking a group of people and
achieve very clear objectives quickly
and efficiently. The professionals need
to have detennination, confidence and
a srong willpower 0o perform such jobs.

time, gaining confidence of
is a tough mission but not impossible i
any way. One should be able to di
things with both the levels with clarity

One of the factors why people fail to
iineglected.

not several random tasks pierced
together but a sequence of related

to

requirements on mid-level
significant 0ask involves balancing
top as well as the bottom there

situation of varied nature. The job ahead

is complicated involving multi
approach that calls for integratin
technical capability coupled wi
bringing about total bebavior and
changes.

It is worthwhile to mention
that the seminars/programs organized by

'NAAS" on various aspects
management science are highly useful
and relevant to shape up prospecti
managers and to align then in the ri
track. Such progftnns which help
get more action-oriented and ulge to

excel, need to be conducted m
frequently.
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Training on 500 MW Simulator
H. R.Neupane
NEA, Multifuel Plant, Biratnagar

I was a participant of training
Programme on 500 MW simulator at

operated as an actual powerplant
subjecting to normal and abnormal
operations. Simplest operating cycle of

Tata Electric Company Bombay,
through Nepal AOTS in co-operation

the thennal powerplant has been shown

with AOTS Bombay, conducted from
10 January 1994 to 28 lamary 1994.

plant are

in diagram. Major equipments of tbe

The electrical power in and

:

a) Boiler-with

economrser,

around Bombay is supplied by Tata
Ehou'ie'€se,f{ies. direet}y, to bulk

superheaters and - reheaters. There
arefourelevatims for oil andgas ad

consumers and through Bombay
Electric and Suburban Transport
(BEST) and Bombay Suburban Elecric

eight elevations for coal.

b) Turbin-with three stages : High

Supply (BSES) for others. Thta Electric

supply organisations within the country
Companies have three hydropower and abroad. 500 MW digial computer
stations and seven thennal generating simulator was designed indigenously by
Thta Consulting Engineers.The simulator
units at Tiombay Themral power station,
out of which unit five & six are of 500 ' conFol room is an exact replica of the
unit 5 control room and can simulate the
MW capaciry each.
unit in its dynamic responses, interlocks
and operation sequences. The Simulator
First 500 MW generating unit i.e.

pressure (tIP) Intennediate pressure
(IP) and Low pressure (LP) stages.

has an identical unit control board,
auxiliary control board and switchyard

expenditure. The HP and LP bypass
systems are provided which facilitate

unit no. 5, with multifuel burning
capability was first synchronised on 25
January 1984 with theThta grid. The 500

MW simulator was installed

to

fascilitate operational training for this
unil Since then it is being used to train
operational staff, analyse plant problems

occurrences etc.

for trainees from

company itself and from various power

panel. There is an instructor station.and

a Field Device Terminal (FDT) to
sinulate the local area operations. FDT
has 120 flow diagrams and 4 help
facilities. The control room, field device
tenninal and the digital computers fomr
an integral part of simuliator It can be

Over stressing of turbine is
controlled by turbine stress

evaluator. One temperatufe stress
resulted by more than 80F temp
defference between two sides

corresponds

-

-

to

0.014o life

Inporved starting and loading
characteristics

Independent

boilei turbine

operation
Increased system stability

Size of HP and LP bypass are
deteflnined by relation

curlltJ
tEAL4tgrLv
0t 4tl
p17$

t,'
,D:

r4t
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I{Pbypass flow
HP bypass size =

xtw%

HPTuftineflow
LP bvoass flow

LPbvoass size

LSHS
Gas

oil

=

limited due to the sulpher content on it
and disposal of it to the aunosphere.The
perfomnnce of unit on various fuels is
as

LPTurbine flow
-::-Xl0f,%

Rs/IvIt

Mkcal/Mt

5215.48
4261.05

10.416
12.05

t365.u

&.438

Actual selected values for HP and
LP bypass arc 6O7o and 7004o
Load shaing by HP turbineis2S%o,
IPTurbine 327o and LP firbin e 4O7o.

c)

norinal operation. The use of coal is

Alternator with excitor : alternator

is hydrogen and water cooled.
Generation voltage is 21.8 KV and
capacrty 500 MWe.

The unit uses start up

oil for

starting and any one or combination of
LSHS oil, gas and coal can be used for

following.
RVMkcal

Boilereffi.

500

90

192.83
325.35

87
88.5

The training was supported by
lectures and field visits.

It was useful
thermal

get familiarise with the

powerplant and it helped me to perform
control room operations, emergency

HeatRat€

kwn

Paise/Kwh

2333

30.08

.47

at4
2373

Highly automated system acquire
data contineously, evaluate them and
initiate precautiqnary steps to avoid any
discrepancy on its own and infcnrring the
operator as well. Some of the important
systems are Data Acquisition System

(DAS), Co-ordinated Master Control
System (CMC), Furnace Safeguard
Supervisory System (FSSS), Automatic
Turbine Sfiess Evaluator (TSE). Use of
binary logics to power plant operation
and control was dealt in during training.

35.62

36.U

tt7
81

handling, problem analysis and to
some design aspects. It was also

to study the performance and

maintenance of various auxiliaries which
are the pafts of any powerplanr
I am thankful to NepalAOTS for
making arrangements for training. I am
also thankful to Thta Elecric Company
fm providing opportunity ftr training
AOTS Bombay, especially president R.
Ghista and Mr. R. Shankhe, my raining

co-ordinator, for making necessary
arrangements.

firhy not a Hero Honda if you must ride a motorcycle,

SYAKAR COMPANY (P) LTD.
Jyoti Bhawan, kantipath, P.O.Box 133
Kathmandu, Nepal. Ph. 225377, 225132
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Branches : Biratnagar-25696, Birgu ni-2 1 203, Bhairahawa-2o 1 20, Narayan garn-.U97'
Hetauda-20481, Jinakpur- ZO3ZZ, ttepatguni-20374, Pokhara-21922, Butwal-20049
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.

Nways Remember us for:

WATER TURBINE, STEEL STRUCTURES & WORI(SHOP FACILITY
with modem machines,
Complete Hydropower Generating Equipment, Ibusses
Suspension Bridges, Steel fumitures and other

Mechanical Engineering works.

Please conlact r.rs-for Aour seruice at:

BAL/AL YANTRA Str{ALA PYTJLTD.
tsolcrju lndustriol District, Boloju
P.O. Box: 2O9, Kothmondu

'

Tel : 272147 ,274894
Fox : 977-1-27237q
Tlx

:2429

BYS NP

If Nepal is your destination
?&matdyqn Sifft RqO ffepefs
wor:ld be honored to senre you and
take care of your travel requirernents
- Trekking
- River Rafting
- Mountain flight
- Package Tour

:

-

Safari
"trungle
- Sight Seeing
- Hotel Reselvation
-

Air ticket
{Internationai & Domestic)

CalI or wrlte usfor detoil

t{ormotion

Tllnahgon SifR F$aa ffqpefs n&fl 0tA.
DEEPEN IIOUSE, KAMALAD!
P.O. Box : 601, KATI-NMAhIDU, NEPAITel : 416225 Fax : 9VV-1-416225
Grant us the opportunity to serve you.
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NEPAL AOTS ALUMNI SOCIETY
LIST OF EX-TRAINEES
S.NO.

Namc

Offlcc

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Acharya

Chandan
Adhikari Ratnakar
Amatya Janak Kumar
Amatya Sanam
Aryal Ashok Kumar
Bajaj Narayan
Bajaj Srawan Kumar

Dhaulagiri Metal Works (P)

8.
9.
10.

Bajracharya Devendfa

B.

lndra
Bajradtarya Nem Harsha

Bajractrarya

Off. Tcl.

Ltd.
New Everest Construction, Baneswor

Rcs. Tcl.

473?47

217418

.

NepalTdecom, Corporation

Bhotebahal
Fish Tail Enterprises
Deepak Garment lndr.rstries
Deepak Garment lndustries

Alpha-t, ECcon P. Ltd.,

Agriculture Development
Srnile

Bank

521444
413507

?24494
471349
224494

2?4494 '
419067,
410503

?11744

Wear

526163

Tribhwan thiversity, lnstitute

of Engineering

1.
12.
13.

1

S.
Bhandari Kishor Ram
Bhandari Mukund Ram

Bania Asoka M.

Sako Engineering &
Royal Drugs

Trading

27?511
229109

Ltd.
Centre

14.
15.
15.
17.
18.
9.
20.
21,
2?.
23.

Prasad NepalTelecom, Corporation
Bhattarai Madhusudan Nepal lndustrial Devdopmemt Corp
Bhattarai Manohar Kumar Pacific Techonology Ltd.
Bista Pradeep Kumar
Himalayan Silk Road Travels hlt. Ltd
BISCONS
Chapagain Dnesh hasad
Hetauda Cement lnd. Ltd
Chaurasia Radheshyam P.
Dahal Rajan
Devtec Nepal tot. Ltd.
Dali Amira
Sanpo lnternational Corporation
Nepal Transport Corp. Narayani Zone
Qas Maheshwar
Dhakal Ramesh Bahadur Kathmandu Tax Office,Babar Mahal

24"
25.
26.
27.
?8.
?9.
30.

Shiromani
Dhami Karna Singh
Gautam Chiranjibi
Ghimire Chiranjibi Sharrna
Ghimire Govinda Prasad
Ghimire Krishna Hari
Ghimire kakastr Mmi

"tuNE

41 5563

National hoductivity and

Ecqtomic Development

1

,.: 216085

27?5gO

415563

228322

47'1118

4'162?5
?27470
057-20352

5?37?6

Bhandari Narayan

Dhakal

- 1994

Hetauda Cement lnd.

Ltd.

227470

057-20668

229186

5?1?95

?70763

224942

471068
47?811

057-20352

NepalTelecom. Corporation
Ministry of lndustry
NepalTelecom.

Corporation

t

24
Nepal Hokke hrt.Ltd.l-umbini
lntegrated Dev. & Mang. Asso.Pvt. Ltd"
Hetauda Cement lnd. Ltd. P. O. Box

O57-?1O?4

071-?0?36

5238i

O

523810

TALIM. Sg

S.NO.

31.

Nsmc
Ghimire Yagqya

Prasad

Chandra
Gupta Binod Kumar
Gurung Hari Bhola
Gyawali Uddhav Sharma
Hada Purna Prakastr
Hontake Puspa
Jha Kashi Kant
Jha Tej Kant
4O-. Jha umesh
41. Joshi Bhavani Bhakta
42. Joshi Chandra Deo
43. Kakshapti Bhagabati l-al
44. Kansakar Triratna B. S.
45. Karmacharya Mukund Ram
46. Khadka Basanta Bahadur
47. Khadka Dinesh Kumar
48. Khanal Bidur Kumar
3?.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

Giri Binaya

Offlcc
Department of Cottage and
Mllage lndustriy
NepalArab

Bank

Birgunj Sugar Factory

Ltd.

Off. Tcl.

Rcr. Tcl.

227181

270022

051-?2762

Hetauda Textile lndustry

NepalTelecom. Corporation
lnternational Comm.lnc.

Hetauda

057-20808

270043

Central Food Research Lab.
Janakpur Cigarette Factory Ltd.
Udaipur Cement lndustries

Ltd.
P.'Ltd

Hetauda Cement lndustries
Trans Everest Enterprises

057-2OO3O

2?4538

2,27065

270353
214958

270353

Dugar Bros & Sons (P) Ltd.

BagmatiAutomobile &
Himal Cement

Engineering

Co.

417874

Sajha Yatayat

Apex Traders P. O. Box 3648,Kat.

Swastik Aerated Prod. tot.

Ltd.

Ltd.

49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55

Khanal Kumar

Prasad
Koirala Madan Prasad
K. C. Krishna Bahadur
K.C. Madhav
Magar Bhim Bhadur
Maharjan Asha Lal
Mahto Bisheshwar

Royal Drugs

56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63
64.

Prasad
Malla Rajendra
Mandal Nageshwar
Manandhar Purushottam N.
Manandhar Sanu Raja
Nakarmi Krishna Bhadur
Nakarmi Mahesh K.
Nakarmi Ratna D.
Nepal Ramesfr hasad

M/S Lumbini Sugar Mills

Ltd.
Laxmi Auto Engineering Works
Lumbini Sugar Mills

472983

472909
22151.?
226732
27O53O

470115

47178?
25088
27OS}O

ICIMOD

Lumbini Zone Sajha Yatayat

NepalTelecom. Corporation
Biratnagar Jute Mills

Ltd.

021-25732
?772',1

Malla Durga

Apex Motor Service(P)

Ltd.
Ltd.

472627
416804

Janakpur Cigrettee Factory

Ltd.
Manandhar Mobike Service
N.C. Electricals P. Ltd.
Shanker Autonrobilb Ageng
Bhote Bahal
P. Narayan Motors P.

?2519'1
271?Og

223771

271209

52262?

?70372

270271

222897

Natimal Productivity and
Economic Development

TALIM.60

226732
472606

Centre

272934

470887

JUNE.

1994

S.NO.

Namc

65.

Neupane Har

Offlcc

Raj

.
66. Ojha Jivan
67. Pandey Dhruba Bir
68. Phaiju Sfryam Raj
69. Pradhan Divyeshwar Prasad
70. Pradhan Shiva Kumar
71. Pradhanang Subhas .
72. Prasad Baidya Nath
73. fulger Palden Tenduk
74. foakurel Rajeev

Jt,N€ -

rw4

Biratnagar

Rcs. Tcl.

025-40233
40018

HMG, Ministry Of Works & Transport

Shree Raghupati Jute Mills

NepalTelecom. Corporation
Janakpur Cigarette Factory

Hospital
Shimian Corporation,.
Bir

SZS1 l O

ZZZ.S&

ZZlgO1.

Janakpur Cigarette Factory Ltd.
United Traders Syndicate p. Ltd.
National productivity & Economic

Devlopment

75. Rajak Dhruba Bahadur
76. Rajbhandari Chakra Das
77. Rana Ajaya Narsing
78. Rana Prem S. J. B.
79. Raut Dwarika Babu
80. Rokka Prolad
81. shah Bis.wa Bikram
82. Sfrrah Deb Narayan
83. Sfrrah Kishor Bikram
84. Shahi Mannotrar
85. Shakya Asta Bahadur
86. Sfrrakya Kesfiab Kumar
87. Shakya Kiran Narshing
88. Sharma Badri Prasad
89. Sharma Elishnu
90. Sharma Krishna Prasad
91. Sharma Mukund Prasad
9?. Sharma Naresh chandra
93. Sharma Rudra Raj
94. Sharma Subash
95. Sherchan Kiran Man
96. Sherpa Mingma Dorji
97" Sherpa Phurba

Off, Tcl.

NEA. Multifud Power Plant.

Centre

ZZZS3O

Sajha yatayat

HimalCement Co. Ltd.

212264

2266gg

U. S. Embassy

YetiTravels
Sakura Commercial

Enterprises

521151

215671

Sipradirrading h/t.

Ltd

zzzzss

41z1sg

Z:rZ.t6Z

2.]216Z

19.1
47,lZS7

S2l 191

Agriculture Tools Factory

Agriculture Supply Corp.
ABC Screen printing

Co.

Suspension Bridge Division

press
YetiTravels h/t. Ltd.
Subhas

printing

S21

4Z0Sg5
4TO4Z7

NepalTelecom. Corporation
Himalayan tnst. Of

Deve.

SZTZ\Z

SZZZgz

Forest survey & Stat. Div. Babar Mahal

Corporation
Nepal Hokke pvt. Ltd.
Sherchan Co.
United Traders Syndicate
Agriciulture lnputs

Z,l34g7
OZ1_ 20?36

41,194.1

4124?3

I

Sata Swiss P"O. Box

'l .|3,

4146?s

Kathmandu

TAI-IM - 61

S.NO.

Name

Krishna
OO. Shrestha Bishnu Bahadur
101 . Shrestha Bishnu Prasad
102. Shrestha Chandra Lal
103. Shrestha Dinesh Prasad
104. Shrestha Govinda Man

99.

Shrestha Bikram

1

Offlce

Off' Tel.

Enterprises
Brick & Tile Factory Ltd.
Nepal Electrical lndustries Pvt.

521072

Nepal Commercial

Res. Tel.

521178
5?1171

522389
4705?0

Nepal Organo Rubbers

Honjyo Higashi. Oyodo-Ku. Osaka 531

' ?14945
Dev.
27?132
105. Shrestha Jitendra Bahadur Jisako lnt'l Traders
106. Shrestha Keshab Kumar Bhrikuti Paper Mills Ltd.
107. Shrestha Krishna Kumar NepalTelecom. Corporation
108. Shrestha Laxmi Krishna Nepal Teleicom. Corporation
414625
109. Shrestha Santa Krishna United Traders Syndicate
52?622
110. Shrestha Siddhi Bahadur Arniko lnternational(P) Ltd.
Alka Guest House, P.O. Box 25, Pokhar^
1 1 1. Shrestha Tara Babu
521072
11?. Shrestha Vinod Krishna NepalCommercial Enterprises
United Traders Syndicate P. Ltd.
1 3. Shrestha Yogendra Lal
417016
Raw Hide Collection & Dev. Corp. Ltd.
114. Singh Kadam Bahadur
Nagar Palika Town

1

27?32?

, ,-:l:r

,

522735
'

1

21

Pasupati
1 16. Singh Tulsi Man
117. Sthapit Hira Ratna
1 8. Sthapit Rupendra Ratna
1 19. Sunuwar Kapil Mukhiya
1?O. Sunuwar Kumar
1?1. Suwal Prakash R. S.
1.22. Tamrakar Ratna Kaji
123. Tuladhar Jina Ratna
124. Tuladhar Pramod Bir
'125. Tuladhar Subarna Das
11

5.

Singh

1

Nebico Pvt.

1

271130

Ltd.

?16961

333
41 551 2

Nepal Hokke Pvt. Ltd.

226774
United Traders Syndicate P. Ltd.
Swiss Development Cooperation
Sajha

Yatayat

521 064

Center
Syakar Trading Co. Pvt.Ltd.
Zenith Mills
National Computer Center
Harishiddi Brick & Tile Factory
National Computer

215234

212391

226327

212116
?15234
522776

223942

225462
228444

521451

Chandra
126.
127. Upreti Gopinath
128. Upreti Keshav Prasad
1Zg. Vaidya Dil Bahadur
130. Vaidya Parmananda
Upadhya Sharad

N. B. Please

TALIM.62

Jdnak Education Material Center
Toscana Shoe

Factory

Ltd.

610170

473284

413950

Himal Cement Co.'Ltd..
United Traders

Syndicate

414625

?24474
2139?9

inform NAAS office, if there is any change in the above address.
JUNE - 1994
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NEBICO PRIVATE TIMITED
BALAJU INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT
KATHMANDU. NEPAL.

WHEN YOU HAVE BIGJOB EVERYDAY
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Backed by the most efficient after sales service team in Nepal.

Autho rized Distributor
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Branch Oificeiservice Cbntre
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'flRADERS
Showroom/Service Centre
Durbar Marg, Kathmandu,

'lel:22OT73
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Fax:977-1 -225407
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Nepal AOTS Alumni Society
We wish continued growth and prosperity.

Nepal lBrewerY

,Co.

lltd.

BANESTJOR, KATHI1ANDU
TEL = 47C471

Manuf a.cturor of All lypos of Modprn
& TradttwnnL Napalnso ltgd Cl"oss
AlumvtLum Utonstls

T1,a,nffi"ndg,IErwft
Swayambhu, Ring Road, Kathmandu
Authorised Marketor:
Kitchen Allied concern
8/43 Makhan Tole, Kathmandu
P. O. Box :4t32
TeL:229092,224047
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"SUBI{ASH,,, r,, ,,,
A Unique Printing Shop For Your Every Need ......

EQUIPPED WITH :-
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SUBHdSH PRINTINC
1 611
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PRESS
47 Nakabahil, Lalitpur
Phone: 521191
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ON THE OCCASION OF THE
4th ANNUAL GENERAL CONVENTION OF

NEPAL : AOTS ALUMNI SOCIETY
WE WISH CONTINUED GROWTH AND PROSPERITY
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Sahid$*mlvlarg
lalipur, tbthmrdu. Nepal
P.O. Box 2l4l Tet i23900
Teloc 2566 tlOHlL NP Cable FTORA

Fax:523909
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Lumbini Hokke Hotel
Nepal Hokke Pvt. Ltd.

I

I

Lumbini Sacred Garden, Rupandehi, NEPAL
Tel/ Fax # 00977-71-2A296
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Nepal AOTS Alumni Society (NAAS)
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Pnrmnn Tnnunc CompnNv (P.)

LTD.

A leading name in tho trading, import and Export to and from Nepal
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Fax : 00977-t-226308

Tel:00F77-l-227415
Kathmandu, Nepal.
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